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Spirit  Day will  be 
celebrated Friday 
The final Spirit Day of the 
school year will be Friday 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
If weather permits, an 
outdoor picnic lunch will be 
served on the field adjacent 
to Anderson Arena. 
Otherwise, the event will 
take place In the arena. 
Lunch will be provided by 
University food Services at 
a discounted price of $2.SO 
for those wearing the Uni- 
versity's colors or symbol. 
The event, sponsored by 
the Building Community 
Project, will include enter- 
tainment and door prizes. 
Theater to hold au- 
ditions for summer 
p'ay The Bowling Green 
Summer Musical Theater 
will bold auditions for its 
1996 production of "Fiddler 
on the Roof April 28,29 
and 30 from 6 to 10 p.m. In 
Kobacker Hall 
Audit ioners will be asked 
to sing, read from a script 
and perform stage move- 
ments. 
"Fiddler on the Roof" is 
scheduled to be staged July 
12 and 13, July 19 and 20 
and Sept. 6 and 7. 
Anyone wishing to be part 
of the technical staff or 
other positions may regis- 
ter at the audition. 
For further information 
about auditions, contact 
372-2181 or 372-8623. 
Quote of 
the day 
"It's my under- 
standing he 
ordered 
chicken 
wings." 
Judge Gale 
Williamson, about 
the delay in rape 
trial 
Blowing in the wind Alleged rapist's trial starts 
after 8-hour jury selection 
Jack Kuitron/Tkt AiMcUln) Preu 
Street vendor Paul Crofoot holds onto his hat to keep from losing 
It In the stiff wind that damaged his umbrella as he hands change 
to a customer. 
Speaker will discuss 
experience with wolves 
Dawn Keller 
The BG News 
L. David Mech will speak at the 
University tonight at 7 JO in 1007 
Business Administration Build- 
ing about his experience with 
wolves as a part of Earth Day. 
Mech has studied wolves, in 
Wyoming and helped introduce 
wolves back to Yellowstone. 
Mech will give a slide presen- 
tation and talk about his experi- 
ences, according to Clnda Davis, 
a member of the Environmental 
Action group. 
"Mech Is an inspiration to us 
all," Davis said. "He's doing what 
we all want to do In life." 
The University bookstore will 
sell Dr. Mech's books and posters 
after the lecture. The Environ- 
mental Action Group will sell 
Earth Day T-shirts. They can be 
charged to bursar accounts. 
The Center for Environmental 
Programs, EAG, University Ac- 
tivities Association, Vice Presi- 
dent for Academic Affairs, Sig- 
ma XI, University Recycling 
Program and Biology Depart- 
ment sponsored this program. 
Joe Boyle 
The BG News 
Alleged rapist Eric Pearson 
received his first day in Wood 
County Common Pleas Court yes- 
terday as the defense and pros- 
ecution wrangled for nearly 
eight hours to hone the jury pool 
down to 14 people. 
Pearson's defense team felt the 
potential jury pool for Pearson's 
Bowling Green trial may have 
been tainted by the extensive 
media coverage the 1993 rape 
was given. 
However, when Judge Gale 
Williamson's office brought in a 
pool of 38 potential jurors, only 
one had even heard of the crimes. 
"Although [Pearson's attorney 
Stanley] Needles claimed there 
was too much pre-trial publicity, 
only one of 38 had read an article 
or seen anything on the case," 
said Alan Mayberry, Wood 
County Prosecuting Attorney. 
Williamson accomodated de- 
fense attorney Stanley Needles' 
request to see if they could find 
an impartial jury due to the per- 
ceived publicity of the case by 
calling in two pools of jurors. 
Pearson, an Arlington, Ohio 
native, stands accused of the 
rape, felonious sexual penetra- 
tion and kidnapping of a former 
University student in Aug. 1993. 
The incident occured only three 
months after Pearson was par- 
oled from prison in connection 
with a 1981 rape of a 13-year-old 
girl in Wyandot County. 
Pearson was convicted of a 
rape and an attempted rape in 
Tiffin, Ohio in 199S. 
With 38 people being inter- 
viewed by the prosecution and 
defense, the actual trial did not 
begin until the jury was seated at 
3:55 p.m., with the Jury Imme- 
diately escorted to an alley be- 
Joc BoyleAThe BC Newt 
Wood County Prosecuting Attorney Alan Mayberry addresses the Jury 
Monday at the rape trial of Eric B. Pearson. Pearson Is charged with 
the 1993 rape of a former University student. 
tween Pearl and Ordway streets 
- the scene of Pearson's alleged 
crime. 
Wood County Prosecuting At- 
torney Alan Mayberry detailed 
his agenda in his opening argu- 
ment, recreating for jurors the 
events of Aug. 26,1993. 
Mayberry barkened back to 
the alley jurors had toured about 
a half hour earlier, telling them 
the victim had "felt a presence" 
there Aug. 26. 
"What she saw there, I'm sure, 
will stick in her mind forever," 
he said. 
Mayberry explained to the jury 
the peculiar mode of operation 
the victim's attacker used - 
covering his victims' heads in 
canvas bags and, after raping 
them, apologizing for his actions. 
Mayberry said Pearson was re- 
sponsible for the attack, a con- 
clusion he arrived at after re- 
ceiving a positive DNA match 
back between a sample of Pear- 
son's blood and semen from a 
rape kit performed on the victim. 
"This man, Eric Pearson ... 
committed one mistake, because 
he left semen, his calling card. 
See JURY, page fix. 
Movie industry celebrates its 100th birthday 
Dawn Keller 
The BG News 
Happy 100th birthday to the 
movies. While the Cla-Zel 
Theater is celebrating Its 70th 
birthday, movies are celebrating 
their 100th. 
On April 23, 1896 at Coster and 
Blal's Music Hall in New York 
City, the first public screening of 
a movie took place, according to 
Jack Nachbar, Popular Culture 
professor. 
Nachbar said there were six 
little short subject films, about 
20 seconds long. He said they 
were on a loop so they could be 
shown over. 
The most popular movie was ti- 
tled "Rough Seas at Dover," ac- 
cording to Nachbar. 
"The other five movies were 
shot in the studio," he said. "They 
were kind of like a demon- 
stration. 'Rough Seas at Dover" 
was shot outside. People said 
they could almost feel the 
spray." 
Nachbar said the Edison vitas- 
cope was used to show the movie. 
"The movies were shown on a 
screen that came down from the 
rafters," he said. "The directors 
made the screen look like a pic- 
ture." 
Although the first movie shown 
in a theatre in America was in 
New York City, Bowling Green 
has it's own movie history, as 
well. 
Movie theaters first came to 
Bowling Green with the' Lyric 
Theater which had 154 seats, ac- 
cording to University archives. 
John R. Hankey. and Ira C. 
Taber erected the Del-Mar 
theater around 1888. However, 
Del-Mar theatre was destroyed 
by fire in 1926. 
Peoples Picture House, which 
opened in 1911, seated about 300. 
Everybody's was built in the 
early 1900's and had 220 seats. 
"As people can 
access more 
technology, it will 
become 
self-created." 
lack Nachbar Popular 
Culture professor 
The Cla-Zel, with a seating ca- 
pacity of about 800, was con- 
sidered one of the finest of its 
time. The first show in the Cla- 
Zel starred Coleen Moore in 
"Irene." 
Nachbar said remembering the 
history of movies is important 
because of what Lillian Gish once 
said when receiving an honorary 
oscar. 
"She said 'film was the most 
powerful thing - a mind and 
heartbeat of our technical cen- 
tury,' " he said. 
Nachbar said the industry will 
continue to evolve in the 21st 
century. 
"As people can access more 
technology. It will become self- 
created," he said. "Interaction 
will be the key." 
Helping out 
, The Axoclatcd Prt ■• 
President Clinton and Vice President Gore take a break on an 
overlook of Great Falls in Great Falls, Md. The two helped clear 
debris In the national park. 
Instructor talks about population 
Dawn Keller 
The BG News 
Distribution and demand for 
resources have a major Impact 
on population, according to Steve 
Steele, part-time instructor of 
environmental programs. 
Steele spoke about population 
to approximately 25 students 
Monday night in the Business 
Administration Building. "It's 
easy to get caught up in the num- 
bers game as we talk about num- 
bers," Steele said. "But it's im- 
portant to understand that we're 
talking about more than num- 
bers, we're also talking about 
demands for resources." 
As the population grows, it will 
make bigger,  newer,  more in- 
tense demands for resources, ac- 
cording to Steele. However, he 
added the population isn't going 
to go to infinity. 
"The food will run out, water 
will run out," he said. "Over- 
crowding, stress-filled diseases, 
attacks on others, dehydration 
and starving will become issues." 
However, Steele said that to a 
degree humans can determine 
their carrying capacity, which is 
the ability to survive with the re- 
sources available. 
"We can save food and water 
for later," he said. "We can also 
control the birthrate so we are 
not overshooting our carrying 
capacity and having huge death 
rates." 
Steele said some people ques- 
tion if AIDS and other diseases 
help control. the population. 
However, he said that is not the 
case. 
"There is no competition be- 
tween births and deaths," he 
said. 
Steele said people need to rea- 
lize that human population 
shouldn't be viewed as human 
growth. 
"The issues vary by region, by 
area and situation," he said. 
Steele said that while even 
population distribution may 
seem like the easy answer, it's 
not that simple. 
"Who's going to volunteer to 
live In the middle of Antarctica?" 
See POPULATION, page three. 
■ 
Opinion 
page two Tuesday, April 23, 1996 
White guys need a wacky week 
Editors complain 
like students 
Everyday I open up the paper 
and, like the other people who 
read it, I quickly turn to page 
two, the only worthwhile page in 
the whole newspaper. On this 
page, I see people complain about 
some policy or something that is 
happening on this campus. I also 
see the editorial comments on the 
left hand of the side that states 
the editors' opinions about cur- 
rent campus events or subjects. 
Unfortunately, many of these 
times the editors are misguided 
and do not have all of the infor- 
mation needed before they jump 
to a conclusion. In a recent edito- 
rial they said that the Sibs & Kids 
weekend should focus more on 
programs for older sibs. Maybe 
there should be more of a con- 
cern for the events, but as a 
committee member I know that 
the committee and I tried our 
damnedest to get a little sane- 
thing for everybody. 
Of course, the editors would 
not know how hard this commit- 
tee tried because they sent no 
one to write an article about the 
weekend before hand and did not 
send a representative to sit in on 
this committee. On Monday, 
again there was a statement that 
the Union Task Force was not do- 
ing its Job and doing something 
that we as a campus already 
know. I also sat on this commit- 
tee and question how the editors 
can say this when they were in- 
vited to sit on the committee and 
did not seize the opportunity to 
become fully aware of the 
events. I just wonder why the 
editors of this paper continually 
criticize something they have no 
part in. 
I must commend the editors 
for becoming more like some of 
their readers because it certainly 
Is easier to complain about things 
rather than help out. 
Art Mabrcy 
Senior 
Central Business 
Guns don't belong 
in Ohio courtrooms 
Right now, in the state of Ohio, 
there is no law prohibiting people 
from carrying weapons into a 
courthouse. This is a surprising 
fact considering the volatile 
nature of many court cases and 
the emotions that are often ex- 
hibited in the courtrooms. I be- 
lieve that most people would 
agree that adding guns and other 
harmful weapons to the mix cer- 
tainly does not help to create a 
safe forum for solving criminal 
and civil disputes. As a former 
judge, I know that weapons are 
sometimes present in the court- 
room, and they pose a great 
threat to every person involved 
in the judicial process. 
For this reason, I suppoort 
House Bill 88, which would make 
it illegal for individuals to bring 
weapons into the courtroom. 
Steve Yarbrough 
Ohio State Senator 
The BG News 
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Conservative Week is over 
already! 
I suspect, however, that it will 
sneak up on us again next year. I 
fear students will be caught un- 
prepared, so I have chosen to 
write about my views on what 
should be done for Conservative 
Week 1997. This column is akin to 
taking advantage of post-Christ- 
mas sales of yuletide wrapping 
paper. 
One of the biggest problems is 
that few people seemed to be 
aware that it was Conservative 
Week. The event was far too low- 
key. Let us learn from this. Next 
year we should make a bigger 
noise about it. But therein lies a 
problem - what kind of noise do 
conservatives make? 
First of all, what does "conser- 
vative" mean? Many people 
claim to be conservative, and yet 
I have yet to hear two people ar- 
rive at a consensus as to what the 
word really means, other than 
the championing of "liberty" and 
so on. For specifics I looked at 
the description of Conservative 
Week 1996 in the BG News. Then 
I read the insightful comments 
from Jeff Wenzlick in last Fri- 
day's Weekend Reality. 
You may remember the Fellin- 
iesque dialogue between College 
Republican member Jeff and 
LAGA member Marlena After 
reading the published report of 
their  ideological  intercourse  I 
feel as though I now possess a 
unique understanding of the 
goals of College Republicans dur- 
ing this event. I then underwent 
special mental exercises for two 
Littlefield 
entire days In order to achieve 
the ability to think Republican. 
Soon, a brilliantly conceived de- 
sign emerged from my mind. 
Now I have the honor of present- 
ing my plan to you. 
I suggest we get -started in the 
Right direction immediately. In 
order to get things started off 
with a bang, let us assemble one 
white, one male, one heterosex- 
ual, one NRA member and one 
decent American together out- 
side the student union. At the ap- 
propriate moment they should 
drop their pants and aim their 
urinary organs in such a precise 
fashion as to produce the Main- 
stream they are always talking 
about. 
After that. Conservative Week 
proper will get underway. 
Monday should be White Male 
Day. As a white male myself, I 
have often felt sad that everyone 
seems to have a special day ex- 
cept us. Some groups have entire 
weeks or months. I feel left out. 
As Jeff said in the interview, 
"I'm a white male. How have I 
not faced discrimination? We're 
the ones mostly discriminated 
against." 
I agree. Rush Limbaugh, for 
example, is underpaid because 
he is a white male. Just look at 
Bill Cosby. Whose skin is darker? 
Who has more money? I rest my 
case. To make up for it, Tuesday 
should be Rush Limbaugh Day. 
Let every white male add to Lim- 
baugh's coffer by each purchas- 
ing one of those marvelous ties 
he hocks (who says conserva- 
tives have no taste?) and tying 
them around the very organ that 
shows both our whiteness and 
our maleness. 
Wednesday should be NRA 
day. Let's all take our semiauto- 
matic rifles we use to hunt squir- 
rels and aim them at the Consti- 
tution and blast out that pesky 
part of the Second Ammedment 
that talks about a well-regulated 
militia 
Thursday should be Kumbaya 
day. Let the victims of discrimi- 
nation join hands and sing this 
new version I have composed, 
"We are white straight males, 
Kumbaya. We are white straight 
males, Kumbaya. We are white 
straight males, Kumbaya Mega 
Ditto Kumbaya" 
Friday should be Tricky Dick 
Day. I am surprised that modern 
conservatives talk so much about 
Ronald Reagan and not about 
Nixon. True, Reagan did some 
great things, such as freeing the 
Iran hostages, but he wasn't on 
the House Un-American Activi- 
ties Committee like Nixon. On 
this day we should hand out the 
Tricky Dick award, a prize to be 
given to the Trickiest Dick 
around. I nominate Tricky Oliver 
Stone, auteur of the Tricky Dick 
Bio-Pic. (A very tricky pic, in- 
deed.) 
Saturday should be Wildlife 
Awareness Day. This day was 
observed this year, but it is well 
worth repeating. Serving bur- 
gers, however, Is too mild. This 
time let's actually slaughter the 
beasts. Those lousy animals are 
what's wrong with this country. 
In fact, if we gather enough spec- 
imens from the Endangered Spe- 
cies List and rip out their rotten 
stinking guts we might be able to 
have us the biggest mass extic- 
tion since the Permian. We can 
name that after Reagan. 
Finally, Sunday, which should 
be the Not Otherwise Specified 
Day, in which we celebrate the 
conservatives who are not white 
males. Not every conservative is 
a white male, you know. Look at 
Alan Keyes and some others I 
seem to recall seeing once. I also 
hear a lot of women calling into 
Rush's show. 
Now we have a week worthy of 
announcing with pride. Prepare 
at once, friends, for Conservative 
Week 1997. Remember: Today 
the Week, Tomorrow the World! 
Roarfc Littlefield is the Tuesday 
columnist for The BG News. 
Base merit on students, not politics 
Two weeks left 
Two weeks of trudging to the 
lecture halls. Two weeks of hag- 
gard professors struggling to fin- 
ish what they set out to do in Jan- 
uary. 
Two weeks of playing their 
game, banging out meaningless 
assignments and counting the 
days until we can start that brain- 
less summer job. 
Now is the time for student 
evaluations. Upon arriving in 
class over the next two weeks, we 
will be greeted with bubble 
sheets and those six standard 
questions. After allaying our 
fears of a pop quiz (After all, why 
study before the final?) the 
professor will smile and pass an 
envelope around the class. 
Usually, someone who comes 
under intense scrutiny becomes 
nervous and uneasy. However, 
the only heat most of our teach- 
ers will be feeling during the 
next few weeks will be the result 
of unpredictable Bowling Green 
weather. 
Why is this so? When the facul- 
ty and staff talk at great lengths 
and spend valuable class time 
with evaluations, how can 
professors be comfortable when 
placed under the supposed 
microscope? 
There are two reasons for this 
complacency. The first Is student 
laziness. Many of us don't want to 
5 
be bothered with something that 
looks like a test. We would rather 
make a pretty pattern on the fill- 
in sheets or simply rate the In- 
structor as "good" than actually 
put some time and effort into the 
evaluations. 
Another obstacle standing In 
the way of objective evaluations 
is the looming threat of grades. 
Any teacher who demands a little 
extra from her students is bound 
to be the recipient of several 
negative evaluations. 
Added to the problem of spite- 
ful students are those who might 
have a valid critique but instead 
choose to make a joke out of the 
entire process. When asked, 
"What can be done to Improve 
this course," more than a few 
students have replied with 
statements such as "Shoot the 
prof." 
We as students often fail to 
think about anyone but our- 
selves. The prevailing attitude is 
self-centered -"I'm out of this 
class in two weeks, so why should 
I care about these stupid evalua- 
tions?" The fact is, putting real 
thought into evaluations can 
benefit future students as well as 
professors. 
The second reason professors 
don't have to worry about student 
evaluations is as Important - If 
not more important - than the 
first. Simply put, the faculty and 
staff members who are ultlmatly 
responsible for deciding the re- 
ward or punishment meted out to 
each instructor have a special 
storage container for student 
evaluations - the trash bin. In the 
politics and tenure games of the 
University, student opinions 
mean very little. 
Of course, the faculty must 
project an image in which they 
appear to care about students. If 
they do not do this, they cannot 
attract more students - read 
"customers." In other words, 
most of the talk about student 
evaluations is merely a ploy to 
fill the dorms. 
It is time for a revamping of 
the student evaluation system. 
Moving the evaluations to the 
middle of the term might be part 
of a possible solution. Linking the 
evaluations to a greater portion 
of the merit pay system may be 
another part. I share the senti- 
ments of Faculty Senate Chair- 
woman Fiona Mackinnon-Slaney, 
who was quoted as saying "We 
are greatly troubled by how the 
merit pools are done." However, 
it is doubtful that a S0/S0 split in 
merit salary will bring results 
much different from a 60/40 sal- 
ary split or a 9W1 salary split 
Teachers are expected to pro- 
duce research and articles - this 
is the faculty's definition of 
"merit." 
One or two minor changes in 
the current evaluation system 
are steps in the right direction. 
Nevertheless, what Is needed is a 
group of students and instructors 
to monitor and suggest changes 
for the system. 
The two most important tasks 
can start In the next two weeks. 
All that is required for student 
evolutions to begin to work bet- 
ter are students who put some 
thought into the questions and 
faculty who care about the an- 
swers. 
Mike Wendling is the Tuesday 
bottom columnist. Questions, 
comments and bubble sheets can 
be sent to mike- 
wendbgnet.bisu.edu or 210 West 
Hall. 
—— 
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Arjun Gupta honored as 
Distinguished Professor 
Vines Guerrterl 
The BC News 
A University statistics profes- 
sor was honored Monday for his 
appointment as a Distinguished 
University Professor by the 
Board of Trustees. 
Arjun Gupta, the 15th profes- 
sor named as Distinguished Uni- 
versity Professor, had previously 
received the Olscamp Research 
Award. He presented a speech ti- 
tled "The Opium Factory of Gha- 
zipur." The speech was drawn 
from a Rudyard Kipling story. 
The tale, which Gupta read, out- 
lined the procedure for measur- 
ing opium. 
"No one trusts anyone In Gha- 
zlpur," concluded the story. 
"They are always weighing, test- 
ing, and assaying." 
Gupta went on to stress the im- 
portance of statistics in society. 
"The relevant question is 
whether we can afford not to be 
measured, counted or weighed," 
he said. 
John Hay den, chairman of the 
Mathematics and Statistics De- 
partment, called Gupta a brilliant 
man and a very hard worker. 
"He's one of the most dedicat- 
ed people with students you 
could meet," Hayden said. 
Linda Millian, freshman crimi- 
nal justice, is a student in Gupta's 
Introduction to Statistics. She 
said Gupta is one of the best 
professors she has had for class. 
"He'll take time to explain 
things without making you feel 
stupid," Millian said. 
John Carson, a doctorate stu- 
dent with Gupta, said that Gupta 
focuses more on listening to the 
students than on lecturing. 
A professor must have "crea- 
tive professional achievements... 
such as to have won national dis- 
tinction of recognition beyond 
the limitations of a narrow field 
of interest," said Eloise Clark, 
vice president for Academic Af- 
fairs. 
Series brings variety to BG 
Maureen Barry 
The BC News 
The "Breakfast in BG" series 
continued last Friday morning 
with a presentation about anima- 
tronics given by Gene Poor, a 
professor in the College of Tech- 
nology. Poor, who is also the 
president of Life Formations, 
said the company creates lifelike 
robotic characters for companies 
such as Universal Studios, Ca- 
pone's Chicago, Ripley's and the 
Toledo Zoo. According to Poor, 
Life Formations builds the most 
lifelike formations at the most 
reasonable prices. Disney can 
create the inside of a robot for 
$150,000, while Life Formations 
can create a complete robot for 
$25,000, Poor said. The robots are 
air operated devices controlled 
in synchronization to sound com- 
puters, according to Poor. 
Poor said he has enjoyed fanti- 
cizing and working with new 
ideas. 
"New ideas are the energy and 
excitement of being alive," he 
said. 
To continue his excitement for 
new ideas. Poor said he created 
the University's Visual Commu- 
nications Technology Program to 
combine cinematography, ani- 
mation, videos, slide shows and 
other technologies. "Doing for a 
living what truly makes you 
happy is the ultimate blessing," 
Poor said. Deb Boyce, assistant 
to the vice president of Student 
Affairs, said the speaker series 
helps bring different people to 
campus. 
"The 'Breakfast In BG" series 
tries to bring a wide variety of 
people to campus to help expand 
* FIESTA * 
Hair & Tanning 
352-9763 
10 visits for only $25.00 ■MM 
832 S. Main (Next to Subway) 
''.'■u   - J //*<• ^/trranqetnent 
~   HAIR - SKIN - NRILS i 
181 S. Main Street, Bowling Green, OH 
352-4101 or 352-4143 
With Shanna 
$ 5.00 OFF 
any Hair Service 
Exp. 6/23/96 
With Janell I ■ $12.00 OFF 
, Sculptured Nails OR ' 1 $5.00 OFF | ■ Pedicure OR Manicure 
Exp. 6/23/96 | 
1  
* please bring coupon with you* 
"New ideas are the 
energy and 
excitement of being 
alive." 
Gene Poor 
technology professor 
the University community," 
Boyce said. The series has 
brought such speakers as Presi- 
dent Sidney Ribeau and a panel 
of experts about the internet, ac- 
cording to Boyce. The series will 
continue May 31, featuring Bob 
DiBiasio, vice president for pub- 
lic relations for the Cleveland 
Indians, Boyce said. 
Flipping Out 
Ben M>r»ol/Th«; 
San Diego's "Superchlckcn" flips an unidentified man In White Sox Larry Thomas' uniform be- 
tween Innings of the Oakland Athletics vs. Chicago White Sox game. 
POPULATION  
Continued from page one. Un.t gy^y distributed, resour- 
ces aren't evenly distributed." 
he asked.  "And  who wants  to     Cinda Davis, a member of the 
move to Siberia? We have to rea-  Environmental   Action   Group, 
llze that just as the population  said she really liked the speech. 
"I've seen It before," she said. 
"The first time I saw it, I was a 
freshman, and for an environ- 
mental science major, it was just 
great." 
Mini Mall Beauty Salon 
'Servicing for 62 years* 
Full-Line Beauty Care 
For Men & Women 
By Experienced Professionals 
Our Talent Will Go To Your Head 
Complete Perms Starting At: $32.00 
190S.MainSt. Haircut: $8.00 
Bowling Green, OH oOZ-1 DOO 
"Ulcc's 
(Bute* P»rln«. Inc. 
- Msclntosh and PC Publishing 
- Cotor scanning 1200 DPI 
- Newsletters, Proposals, 
Manuals, Brochures, 
Resumes and Business 
Cards are just a few of our 
Business Printing Services 
- Specializing In Color Printing 
- Professional Bindery Dspt. 
- World Wide FAX service 111 South Main 
Bowling Green, OH - Four High Tech Copiers 
(419) 352-5762 - Laser Prints only 25 cents 
JH-MorLiuvcs f< I 
I 
I 
KAROAKE | 
ATTHE STRIKE ZONE IOUNCE ■ 
FRI 6. SAT. 9 PM - 2:30 AM      % 
1010N. Main St. 
Bowling Green, Oh. 
352 - 4637 
ONE FREE CAME 
With one Paid Game 
JU-MarLones 
Good Anytime Open 
Bowling is Available. 
One coupon Per Person. 
OFFER VALID THRU 
5-30-96 
I 
I 
I 
I 
^A. 1 ° Light tune-up was $19.50 Kwm 0        |                          NOW $15.00 
*mm V       | ° Full tune-up was $36.50 I                        NOW $29.50 
CYCLING & 
FITNESS 
I   Please bring this coupon with you. 
181 S. Main St. 
353-BIKE 'Gear Up Your Bikes for SUMMER!* 
MAY is a busy month: 
Remember your graduates and 
Moms on May 11 th and 12th. 
' We have a Beautiful selection of special arrangements,1 
hanging baskets, planters and elegant silk flowers.^ 
jThe Flower Basket 
165 South Main St. 352-6395: 
(Downtown B.G.) 
'COLLEGIATE CONNECTION 
has all your summer apparel!! 
NOW 10% Off anything in the store 
with coupon 
(Not valid with any olhor offer.) 
I  Remember: graduates, moms, alumni and greeks. 
"A little birdie wants to 
remind you that 
T.o.'s 
T.O. s campus Comer    has all your graduation 
900 E. Wooster ' 
352-3365 and mother s day girts! 
Come Fly With Us! 
Private, Instrument, Commercial! 
Ground School Starts in May 
Information Packets Available 
m   NOFA 
Inc. 
NORTHWEST OHIO FLYING ASSOCIATION, WC. 
Wood County Airport, 1255 E. Poa Rd.. BG • 353 0389  
•Recurrent Training 
•Flight Instruction 
(Single ft MuWEnglne) 
•Aircraft Rental* 
•Aircraft SaleeWp 
•Aerial Photography 
•Alrplanei Rldea 
• Business Atrcraft 
Mgmt. ___«»J 
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Looking out 
ChrU Ruiull/Thc AiMcUlcd Preii 
Charles Boucher, and Ohio State University graduate, and Rainie Gardner, an OSU senior, take to 
the woods to search for butterflies. 
Residents rally for peace 
The Associated Press 
BRYAN, Ohio - More than 700 
people attended a candlelight 
vigil in front of the Williams 
County Courthouse to promote 
peace and understanding. It was 
held one day after the Ku Klux 
Klan held a rally in the same 
spot 
Sunday night's vigil was organ- 
ized by the Bryan Area Min- 
isterial Association, which had 
urged people to stay away from 
the Klan rally. 
Mayor Bill Runkle said that 
more people attended the peace 
vigil than the Klan rally. 
People at the rally heard 
speeches from community and 
religious leaders. 
"There is no Biblical context 
for hate," said the Rev. Jeff Woo- 
lum of the Eastland Baptist 
Church. After community 
leaders spoke, the crowd sang 
"Let There Be Peace on Earth" 
Some people in the crowd cried 
during the song. 
The Klan rally drew about 30 
Tired of Not Being Able to Get a Parking Spot? 
Orientation Board has the answer- 
Enter our raffle to get Vice President Bob Martin's 
parking spot for a whole day. The spot is right next to 
President Ribeau's behind McFall Center. 
Tickets are 50 cents each or 3 for $1.00. Get them 
from any Orientation Board Member or in 
Union Foyer 10-4 on April 25-26. 
Klan   members  and  some  700 
spectators. 
About 350 law enforcement 
officers from 24 counties were 
on hand, but law enforcement 
officials said there was no vio- 
lence. 
Commissioner Roseanne' Fi- 
sher said the rally cost the 
county approximately $25,000. 
She said a bill will be sent to the 
Klan. Fisher said commissioners 
would consider a resolution say- 
ing that if the Klan doesn't pay 
the bill, it will not be able to con- 
duct another rally in the county. 
Mother pleads guilty to abducting 
child at gunpoint from foster home 
The Associated Press 
TOLEDO - A woman who was 
upset that social workers took 
away her 4-year-old daughter 
pleaded guilty Monday to abduct- 
ing the child at gunpoint from a 
foster home. 
Michelle Williams, 30, of 
Toledo, pleaded guilty to one 
count of kidnapping and two 
counts each of aggravated burg- 
lary and abduction. 
She faces a maximum of 85 
years in prison when she is sen- 
tenced May 9 in Lucas County 
Common Pleas Court. 
Ms. Williams declined to com- 
ment. 
Her lawyer, Richard Roberts, 
said she will make a statement 
before she is sentenced. 
"I'll leave it up to her to tell 
everyone why she acted the way 
she did," Roberts said. 
Authorities said that Ms. Wil- 
liams went to the suburban 
Waterville home of a Lucas 
County Children Services worker 
"I'll leave it up to her to tell everyone why 
she acted the way she did." 
Richard Roberts 
lawyer 
on Dec. 14. When the case worker 
opened the door, Ms. Williams 
pulled out a gun. Once inside the 
house, Ms. Williams tied up the 
social worker and demanded to 
know the whereabouts of her 
daughter, Alexandra Williams. 
The social worker called Chil- 
dren Services and found out 
which foster mother was taking 
care of the girl. 
Ms. Williams, posing as a social 
worker, went to the foster moth- 
er's home and threatened her 
with a gun when the foster 
mother refused to let Alexandra 
leave with her. 
Ms. Williams and the girl were 
found later that day in a Monroe 
County, Mich, motel. 
Friends and family members 
told police that Ms. Williams was 
upset that Children Services re- 
moved Alexandra from her 
home. They said Ms. Williams 
missed her daughter and prom- 
ised to find Alexandra and take 
her away from Toledo. 
Ms. Williams has a history of 
alcohol and drug abuse and has 
severe mood swings, court re- 
cords show. 
Children Services began in- 
vestigating Ms. Williams after a 
neighbor called police and told 
them that the girl was home 
alone. Alexandra is now living 
with a foster family. 
Guard charged with stealing equipment 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - A former Ohio 
National Guard supply sergeant 
was charged with stealing 
equipment from the Guard, the 
State Highway Patrol said Mon- 
day. 
Gene Warner, 46, was charged 
with theft, and was being held in 
the Franklin County Jail, patrol 
spokesman Sgt. John Born said. 
No hearing date was set. 
Warner  was  fired  from  the 
t ♦ MID AM MANOR 
t • NOW RENTING* 
Choose from choice apartments within 
walking distance to campus Summer 1996 
and school year 1996-1997. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, ♦ gas heat and water included, air conditioning. + 
^ 641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.C. Resident Manager 352-4380 J 
♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Ohio Military Academy at the 
Rickenbacker Air National 
Guard Base in January for unsat- 
isfactory performance, Guard 
spokesman Lt. Neal O'Brien said. 
Warner had since been asked 
several times to return the 
equipment he had been issued 
when he joined, including uni- 
forms, a rucksack, shoes and ba- 
sic items, but did not comply, O'- 
Brien said. 
He said the Guard routinely at- 
tempts to collect government 
property in such cases and can 
ask the patrol to investigate. The 
patrol's probe found that other 
materials from the base supply 
room were missing, and a search 
Monday uncovered military 
equipment at Warner's home. 
No weapons were missing and 
none were found in Warner's 
home, O'Brien said. 
The equipment - uniforms, 
shovels, and other items - was 
confiscated from Warner's home 
Monday and will be examined to 
determine if it is owned by the 
Guard. The type of equipment 
found in Warner's house also can 
be obtained at military surplus 
stores, he said. 
Come hear the Best local bands at... 
Howard's clubM 
Moo-Sot 12-2:30 om 
Sun 5 -2:30 om 
VM«« Gomel    • electronic Dorti 
Tonight And"Every Tuesday 
IMD- 
■', I L 
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Innocent man wants reparation for 20-year incarceration 
Pamela Sampson Since  his release, Jones has       "My life's just about over." years  through  misconduct.   He    of ficers," one boy wrote. Ellenbogen  concluded the case l   
The Associated Press 
BRISTOL, Pa. - Hayden Jones 
spends the last days of his life 
watching legal dramas on televi- 
sion, wondering how his life 
might have unfolded with Perry 
Mason or Mat lock on his side. 
The 72-year-old Jones, sick 
with cancer and emphysema and 
virtually destitute, has little else 
tcoccupy his mind, other than an 
overwhelming desire to see the 
state repair a mistake that cost 
him 20 years. 
Forty-seven years ago, Jones 
was imprisoned for crimes he did 
not commit. He was not freed un- 
til 1968, years after his accusers 
admitted to lying in court. 
ince his release, J es as 
struggled personally, physically 
and financially. He lives alone in 
a dingy basement apartment in 
this working-class neighborhood 
near Philadelphia, subsisting on 
help from friends and a monthly 
$490 Supplemental Security In- 
come check. He has no known liv- 
ing relatives. 
Over the years, several politi- 
cians have sponsored legislation 
to compensate Jones, but nothing 
has come of the efforts. Jones be- 
lieves his time is running out. 
"I'm an old man now," said 
Jones.'pausing between words as 
a concession to the vocal cord he 
lost to cancer. A short man, 
S-foot-3, with thinning gray hair, 
his weight is down to 135 pounds. 
' y life's j st a t over. 
Jones' ordeal began in 1949, 
when he was a 25-year-old Army 
private enjoying a 10-day fur- 
lough in Pittsburgh- 
According to Jones, a police 
officer grabbed him as he walked 
out of a movie theater and placed 
him under arrest. 
"Police told me they wanted 
$1,000, and if I didn't pay, they'd 
put trumped up charges on me, 
and I'd go to jail," he said. "I told 
them I wasn't going to pay." 
Injustice was swift. Within 
four months, Jones was convict- 
ed of molesting four boys and 
was sentenced to 15 to 20 years in 
prison. 
Jones made a poor prisoner, 
extending   his   sentence   to   30 
got involved in a prison riot and 
continued to defy authority while 
protesting his innocence. He said 
prison guards beat and tortured 
him, sprayed him with gas that 
smelled like ammonia and kept 
him in solitary confinement. 
"They wouldn't let me contact 
anybody, not even the Army," 
Jones said. "The Army had me 
down as AWOL." 
Two of four boys who testified 
against Jones recanted in 1956, 
stating in written affidavits that 
police officers had forced them 
to frame Jones. 
"The reason I testified the way 
I did against an innocent man 
was because of fear, coercion 
and  intimidation by the police 
Senate debates minimum wage 
JohnD. McClain 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON -- The Clinton 
administration and leading Dem- 
ocrats turned up the pressure 
Monday on Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole to schedule a 
vote promptly on legislation to 
raise the minimum wage. 
"It's time for Senator Dole to 
lead, follow or get out of the 
way," Labor Secretary Robert B. 
Reich said. 
"Let the majority rule. Let the 
Democrats and Republicans who 
support a higher minimum wage 
have a vote," Reich told the 
spring meeting of the AFL-CIO 
Building Trades Council. "The 
time for talk is over." 
Senate Democratic Leader 
Tom Daschle of South Dakota 
also urged Dole, the Kansas Re- 
publican virtually certain to face 
President Clinton in the election 
in November, to move quickly. 
"Senator Dole says he is a 
doer," Daschle said. "The time 
has come to stop talking and start 
doing.... Let's do it. Let's pass it." 
In a speech on the Senate floor, 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
said he would offer a minimum- 
wage provision to other legisla- 
tion as early as this week. He 
urged Dole to reconsider his 
plans to take up the issue only 
within a larger package of job- 
related matters. 
"There is no reason to delay or 
saddle the minimum wage with 
other controversial measures," 
Kennedy said. "Senator Dole 
says it's politics, but it's hard to 
believe that this kind of In- 
side-the-Beltway politics will 
work to his advantage." 
Democrats are seeking a 
90-cent increase in the wage 
floor, spread over two years. 
They contend that when adjusted 
for inflation, the current 
$4.25-an-hour minimum, adopted 
in 1991, has the least buying 
power of any minimum wage in 
almost 40 years. 
Dole   and   many  other   con- 
gressional Republicans contend 
raising the minimum wage will 
result in a loss of jobs. Some 
businesses would have to lay off 
workers if they had to pay more. 
"Somebody is going to lose 
their job because somebody else 
gets an increase," Dole said Sun- 
day on CBS' "Face the Nation." 
Dole and House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich acknowledged an in- 
crease is likely this year, possi- 
bly as part of a package deal that 
includes tax-cut and work-rale 
legislation. 
The administration insists any 
minimum wage increase should 
not be cluttered with other pro- 
posals. 
"Every day Majority Leader 
Dole delays a clean vote on the 
minimum wage with inside-the- 
Beltway political games, the real 
value of the minimum wage 
moves closer and closer to a 
40-year low," presidential eco- 
nomic adviser Laura D'Andrea 
Tyson said in a statement Sun- 
day. 
i ,    r t . 
The judge who presided at 
Jones' trial dismissed the state- 
ments. Jones lingered in prison 
another 12 years. 
In 1968, Jones crossed paths 
with another inmate, Thomas 
Weismantle, who was serving 
time for failing to pay alimony. 
They had seen each other be- 
fore - at Jones' trial in 1949. We- 
ismantle was one of the boys who 
had been pressured into testify- 
ing against Jones. 
Weismantle immediately vol- 
unteered to help Jones, who had a 
hearing before Allegheny County 
Judge Henry Ellenbogen. After 
listening to Weismantle and re- 
viewing the affidavits of the two 
other boys who admitted to lying, 
Ellenbogen concluded the case 
had but one victim: Jones. 
"An exhaustive review of the 
record and testimony ... lends 
strong support to the conclusion 
that ... the verdicts against Jones 
are based, at least to a significant 
extent, on perjured testimony," 
Ellenbogen wrote. 
Jones had little outside prison. 
His wife and three children were 
long dead, killed in an automobile 
accident on the way to a prison 
visit. 
Jones also had few job skills or 
friends, leading him to live a 
hermitic existence. 
"I was reliving the past all the 
time. I never really pulled myself 
See INNOCENT, page MX. 
In his AFL-CIO speech, Reich 
too called for "a simple, up-or- 
down, yes-or-no vote. ... No 
riders, no amendments, no back- 
room deals on anti-union, anti- 
worker provisions." 
Reich contended a raise is "an 
issue of basic fairness." 
"The CEOs of America's major 
corporations got a 23 percent 
raise last year - an average com- 
pensation of nearly $4.5 million 
dollars each," he said. "Why can't 
we give 90 cents more an hour to 
millions of our nation's lowest- 
paid workers?" 
Do you want to get involved? 
Do you want to be a leader? 
UAO Director Application 
Available Now in 330 Union 
4        for the positions of        4        I 
•Contemporary Issues* 
•Outdoor Rec* 
•Travel* 
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Proposed amendment to 
protect rights of victims 
Marty Gordon 
The Associated Press 
j WASHINGTON - Victims of 
violent crime would have the 
right to speak at the sentencings 
of their attackers and would be 
protected from intimidation 
under a constitutional amend- 
ment proposed Monday. 
Three lawmakers - Sens. 
Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., Jon 
Kyi, R-Ariz., and Rep. Henry 
Hyde, R-Ill., chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee - in- 
troduced the amendment to mark 
National Crime Victims' Rights 
Week. 
. 'This year, 43 million Ameri- 
cans will be victimized by seri- 
ous crime," Kyi told a news con- 
ference. 
Feinstein said that while ac- 
cused criminals "have all kinds 
of basic rights guaranteed," such 
as the rights to remain silent 
when arrested and to a speedy 
trial, victims "have no rights at 
all." 
The lawmakers cited a Justice 
Department survey arm indicat- 
ing that crime costs Americans 
at least $450 billion a year, in- 
cluding factors such as legal 
fees, lost work time and the cost 
of police. 
The proposed amendment 
would give victims the right: 
■ To be present at significant 
legal proceedings in the 
offender's case and to speak at 
sentencings, including the right 
to object to a previously nego- 
tiated plea or to the offender's 
release from custody. 
■ To be informed of any 
release or escape of the criminal. 
■ To a speedy trial of the al- 
leged attacker. 
■ To full restitution from con- 
victed offenders. 
An anti-terrorism bill passed 
by Congress last week, and which 
President Clinton has said he will 
sign, requires such compensa- 
tion. 
■ To "reasonable measures" to 
protect them against further vio- 
lence or intimidation by accused 
or convicted offenders. 
The Senate Judiciary Commit- 
tee plans a hearing on the 
amendment on Tuesday. 
Look what I'm sitting on 
Chrlt RuiicllfTbc Associated PIT is 
Sitting comfortably In bis electric chair, Jeff Banks watches passersby from the rooftop of his 
home. He Installed the chair two yean ago to allow people to know how to get to his house for par- 
ties. 
Earth Day offers politicians new weapon for elections 
Josef Hebert 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON -- What is sup- 
posed to be a day dedicated to the 
fragile nature of the environ- 
ment is inspiring as many parti- 
san charges of hypocrisy and po- 
litical opportunism as expres- 
sions of concern for the Earth. 
Not in recent memory has 
Earth Day, begun 26 years ago 
today to encourage grassroots 
environmentalism, taken on such 
strong political overtones. 
This observance is taking place 
amid a presidential race in which 
the environment is an issue. 
Democrats have kept up a drum- 
beat of allegations that the Re- 
publicans who run Congress are 
trying to destroy a quarter 
century of environmental protec- 
tion laws, from the Clean Water 
Act to safeguarding endangered 
species. 
"It's the grinch that stole Earth 
Day," says Deb Callahan, presi- 
dent of the League of Conserva- 
tion Voters. 
Democrats are accusing Re- 
publicans of being hypocritical 
on  environmental  protection  - 
talking "green" but voting the 
other way. And GOP lawmakers 
are charging the Democrats with 
"fear mongering" to help get 
President Clinton reelected and 
perhaps boost the party's num- 
bers in Congress. 
Clinton, just back from a trip to 
Asia and Russia, marked the day 
by helping to clear debris in 
Great Falls National Park, Md., 
a few miles north of the 
capital. 
"None of our children should 
have to live near a toxic waste 
dump or eat food poisoned by 
pesticides. Our grandchildren 
should not have to live in a world 
stripped of its natural beauty. We 
can and we must protect the en- 
vironment," the president said. 
House Democrats the other 
day called on Republican law- 
makers "to stop the photo-ops 
and address real environmental 
concerns." They did it at a made- 
for-cameras news conference 
amid trees near the Capitol. 
House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., predicted that 
some GOP lawmakers would ap- 
pear at Earth Day events to tell 
of their concern for the environ- 
ment. "But you can't plant a tree 
one day and cast a vote that kills 
trees the next," he said. 
Rep. George Miller, D-Calif., 
accused the. Republicans of 
"practicing eco-fraud" and 
snapped that "the only thing 
green about them ... is the money 
they take from special interests 
to gut environmental protection 
laws." 
Republican leaders com- 
plained their position on the en- 
vironment was being wrongly 
characterized for political gain. 
"The Democrats are on a very 
partisan kick right now," said 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
R-Ga, who has advised GOP 
lawmakers to visit zoos and plant 
trees on Earth Day. He said his 
party is "beginning to pull 
together" on major environmen- 
tal legislation such as overhaul- 
ing laws on safe drinking water, 
endangered species protection 
and toxic waste cleanup. 
Today, 41 Senate Democrats 
sent a letter to Gingrich and Sen- 
ate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
saying they would "oppose and 
prevent passage" of legislation 
that would weaken laws protect- 
ing the air or water, slow toxic 
waste cleanup or abolish protec- 
tion of endangered species. The 
number of senators is enough to 
sustain a filibuster. 
"It's become apparent that 
(Earth Day) is not a nonpartisan 
celebration but rather a political 
event aimed at Election Day," 
said Rep. Thomas Bliley, R-Va, 
chairman of the House Com- 
merce Committee. 
Bliley said some Environmen- 
tal Protection Agency documents 
obtained by his committee show 
the administration was targeting 
Earth Day events In the districts 
of House Republican freshmen, 
some of whom have been highly 
critical of the agency. 
"What we do on Earth Day is no 
different than what the Veterans 
(Affairs) Department does on 
Veterans Day," EPA Administra- 
tor Carol Browner said in an 
interview. "We wouldn't be doing 
our job if we didn't reach out. We 
haven't organized any events. We 
haven't targeted any districts." 
Rep. Bill Paxon, R-N.Y., who 
heads the House GOP campaign 
committee, said an internal EPA 
planning list showed Earth Day 
events in more than two dozen 
communities where the Demo- 
cratic Party has targeted Repub- 
licans for special attention. 
"This is not about environmen- 
tal protection. It's about envi- 
ronmental politics," Paxon de- 
clared. 
"Everything that Earth Day 
stands for is endangered by the 
104th Congress," declared Rod- 
ger Schlickeisen, president of 
Defenders of Wildlife. 
The Sierra Club and the U.S. 
Public Interest Research Group 
distributed more than 2 million 
fliers door to door criticizing the 
GOP-run Congress. 
"It's the grinch that 
stole Earth Day." 
Deb Callahan 
president of the League of 
Conservation Voters 
It's an attempt to "combat a PR 
campaign" by some GOP legisla- 
tors "to paint themselves as kin- 
der, gentler environmentalists," 
said Carl Pope, executive direc- 
tor of the Sierra Club. 
Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La., a lead- 
ing congressional critic of fed- 
eral wetlands policy, says he still 
considers himself a friend of the 
environment. He said he wants 
only "more effective environ- 
mental protection" that is fair to 
property owners. 
INNOCENT-  
Continued from page five. didn't go out of my mind." 
In 1972, the Statehouse passed 
together," he says. "A lot of peo- a bill to pay Jones $133,000, but 
pie  couldn't  understand  how I    the measure died In the Senate. 
JURY 
Hermit's Fumllu Restaurant 
7 X)7 S. Main St.    B.C. pb. 354-1388 
BGSlTs BREAKFAST PLACE 
(Serving Breakfast All Day) 
\> 
% 
Specials Every Night & Day 
Open until 8:00p.m. Mon. -Fri. 2.00p.m. Sat. 6 Sun. 
U.S. Sen. John Heinz'later intro- 
duced federal legislation to com- 
pensate Jones, but the effort 
faded when Heinz died in an air- 
plane crash in 1991. 
Last year, the Pennsylvania 
Senate passed a bill that would 
pay Jones $325,000. Opponents in 
the Statehouse are blocking the 
effort, however, believing the 
payment could pave the way for 
more wrongful imprisonment 
claims. 
Other advocates also are work- 
ing on Jones' behalf, including 
members of the Veterans of For- 
eign Wars, who have sent letters 
and signed petitions in support. 
Continued from page one. 
his DNA in the victim," 
Mayberry said. 
However, the only identifica- 
tion available in this case is the 
DNA evidence, defense attorney 
William Stephenson said, be- 
cause the victim never saw the 
face of her attacker. 
"I think you will see smoke and 
mirrors from the prosecution. 
The issue is whether this poor 
man who has been accused did it. 
The issue is identification," Ste- 
phenson said. 
Stephenson also claimed in his 
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Everything but 
the maintenance fee. 
Easy Transaction Checking 
Just the ticket for people going places. 
Going to college? To Europe? Or just out on your own? 
National City's ETC gives you access to your money all along the way. 
You get a National City MoneyCard''" for quick, easy access to your cash 
at ATMs worldwide - and at MAC* point of sale terminals where you shop. 
You get convenient, pre-arranged payment and telephone banking services. 
And, you get to write up to ten checks a month for everything else. 
No monthly maintenance fee. 
National City's ETC has no monthly maintenance fee* 
Which means people going places can get there faster. 
Get details at our Bowling Green State 
University branch, 735 S. Main St., today. 
National City 
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opening statement that Pearson 
is the victim of "bad luck" for be- 
ing in the group of people whose 
DNA matches within statistical 
probability. 
"Eric is a poor guy who hap- 
pens to be in the same group of 
people with the same blood. Eric 
is the most convenient scape- 
goat," he said. 
Before the jurors were select- 
ed, Stephenson accused the pros- 
ecution of withholding informa- 
tion from them about pictures 
sent to an earlier victim of Pear- 
son's. Williamson ruled to keep 
the pictures inadmissible. 
However, immediately after 
Williamson's ruling, Mayberry 
told him the defense team had 
not supplied him with a list of 
witnesses until April 19. William- 
son "tentatively" ruled the de- 
fense could not call anyone from 
that list. 
Needles also claimed early in 
the proceedings he was dis- 
pleased with the presence of one 
still photographer. 
The trial received an unex- 
pected delay after the lunch 
break as Pearson was finishing 
up his order of SO buffalo wings 
from a local eatery. 
"It's my understanding he 
ordered chicken wings," Wil- 
liamson said, as Pearson's attor- 
neys told the judge Pearson 
needed to wash his hands. 
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Olympics become a reality 
Assistant softball coach part of Canadian Olympic team 
Jeremy Yohe 
The BG News 
Yes, there are other sports In 
Canada besides hockey. 
If you don't believe it ask Bowl- 
ing Green's as- 
sistant softball 
coach Christine 
P a r r i s - 
Washington. 
Not only In 
Canada has the 
sport of soft- 
ball boomed, 
but it has be- 
come so large 
that it will be a 
P • r r I 
Washington 
medal sport for the first time in 
the 1996 Summer Olympic 
Games in Atlanta 
In the 1992 Olympic Games in 
Barcelona, softball was to be a 
demonstration   sport.    Because 
Can Bulls 
continue 
success in 
playoffs? 
Chris Sheridan 
The Associated Press 
Time to stop gushing over the 
Chicago Bulls. 
The regular season's over and 
the Bulls were great, but it 
doesn't mean much in the NBA 
for the next two months. 
The Houston Rockets are still 
two-time defending champions 
and the team to beat. And the 
Bulls still have to overcome their 
.failures of the past two seasons. 
"We're not going to give it up, 
not without a fight," Rockets 
coach Rudy Tomjanovich said 
Sunday. 
The Rockets are the fifth seed 
in the West and play the Los An- 
geles Lakers in a best-of-5 
playoff series beginning Thurs- 
day night. Houston won the title 
as a sixth seed last year after go- 
ing all the way as a No. 2 seed in 
1993-94. 
"If we're healthy, I'd say on 
paper, you have added a Mark 
Bryant, added an Eldridge Re- 
casner to a championship team, 
you have to feel you're better," 
Tomjanovich said. "But talent 
and potential really means noth- 
ing in getting the prize. 
"Are you the best team? Can 
you handle the tough situations? 
The first year we didn't have an 
explosive offense. We have more 
options now than we had on the 
first championship team. Right 
now, we have to get back to the 
team that does what it takes to 
win." 
Other first-round matchups 
are Chicago-Miami, Orlando- 
Detroit, Indiana-Atlanta and 
Cleveland-New York in the East 
and Seattle-Sacramento, San An- 
tonio-Phoenix and Utah-Portland 
in the West. 
The Bulls are coming off the 
best regular season in NBA his- 
the host country didn't have a 
team it was canceled. But now, 
Parrls-Washlngton, and many 
other female athletes will be 
competing for a medal on the 
diamond. 
"I guess as a kid I've always 
watched the Olympics and 
watched every event, so that is 
like an ultimate goal in life," 
Parris-Washington said. "Prior to 
it becoming a reality, I really 
never though it would be a real- 
ity." 
The Nova Scotia native's in- 
volvement with the Canadian 
team runs back to 1987 when she 
tried out for the team during the 
Pan Am Games. Parris- 
Washington's first international 
competition with the team was In 
1990. 
And the team has quickly be- 
come one of the top teams in the 
"I tell you what, if she was a U.S citizen she 
definetely would be on the U.S. team." 
Rachel Miller-Reif 
.   BG head coach 
world after their performance in 
the 1994 World Championships. 
"We've got a real good team," 
Parris-Wasington said. "We fin- 
ished fourth in our last Worlds, 
which qualified us because there 
are only eight teams that are go- 
ing to this event (the Olympics)." 
With the field narrowed down 
to such a small amount of teams, 
the United States has been 
tabbed the early favorite. 
"They have got more talent 
player   for   player   than    the 
majority of the teams," Parris- 
Washington said. "But at this 
level it comes down to your men- 
tal focus and the leaders that are 
on the team." 
One of the leaders on the Cana- 
dian team is Parris-Washington. 
According to BG's head soft- 
ball coach Rachel Miller-Reif, if 
Parris-Washington was not on the 
Canadian team, she would have a 
place with the U.S. 
See CANADA, page nine. 
Roberto Borca/The A»oclaled Preii 
Washington's Juwan Howard dunks over Chicago Bull's Dennis Rodman. The Bulls won the game'and 
will have home field advantage throughout the playoffs. 
tory (72-10), which assured them 
of the home-court advantage 
through the finals. First, though, 
they have to get there. 
There are two images to re- 
member from last year's 
playoffs before penciling in the 
Bulls as the automatic champion: 
Rudy T.'s mouth and Michael's 
mistakes. 
Tomjanovich stood at center 
court in the Summit last June, 
confetti falling all around him as 
the Houston Rockets celebrated 
their second straight champion- 
ship. 
"Never underestimate the 
heart of a champion," Tomjano- 
vich yelled to the crowd after his 
team swept the upstart Orlando 
Magic. 
The speech came nearly a 
month after Jordan, the rust 
showing after a 21-month re- 
tirement, botched his way 
through Games 1,3 and 6 against 
the Orlando Magic and the Bulls 
were eliminated in six games in 
the Eastern Conference semifin- 
als. 
"He's probably still the 
greatest player, but he wasn't 
quite his old self and the people 
around him weren't the same," 
Scottie Pippen said after Jordan 
had his earliest playoff exit since 
1988. 
Jordan looked much better this 
season as he won his eighth scor- 
ing title and is probably headed 
See BULLS, page eight. 
Akron no trouble 
for Falcon netters 
Paul Markotl 
The BG News 
The Bowling Green wom- 
en's tennis team finished the 
1996 campaign in style this 
weekend trouncing the Akron 
Zips 7-0 In Bowling Green. 
The Falcons breezed 
through the Akron line-up 
without dropping a set, keep- 
ing their hopes alive of a Mid- 
American championship. Fal- 
con head coach Penny Dean 
was impressed with the team's 
effort over the weekend. 
"I was very pleased with our 
performance over the week- 
end," Dean stated. "The close 
matches were very close, but 
we were able to pull out vic- 
tories." 
The closest match on the 
day came from the third dou- 
bles competition. Falcon soph- 
omore Jenny Cheung and jun- 
ior Julie Weisblatt trailed Ak- 
ron's Leslie Wargo and Glna 
Castro 5-2, in the eight game 
pro-set. The Falcon's tandem 
battled back and won the set in 
thrilling fashion 9-8. 
In other doubles action, jun- 
ior Cindy Mikalajewski and 
senior Patty Banks downed 
Akron's tandem of Colleen 
Hollowell and Elizabeth Ten- 
Broeck 8-2 at first doubles. 
Falcon   sophomore   Cassidy 
Landis and junior Jenny 
Schwartz defeated Deidre 
Englele and Grace deGuil 1 8-2 
at second double*. 
The singles followed the 
doubles teams and <Md not dis- 
appoint, crushing the Zips in 
•11 six matches. Dew was im- 
pressed with each player's 
performance, and hesitated to 
pick anyone as the outstanding 
player of the match, 
"I can't single one player 
out," Dean said. "When every- 
one plays so well it's hard to 
pick one out of" so many fine 
performances." 
Falcon senior Patty Banks 
ended her final regular season 
with a 6-4, 7-6 victory over 
Leslie Wargo. Banks currently 
holds the career mark for 
doubles victorias by an indi- 
vidual at 57. 
She is also in second place 
on the all-time Hat in career 
wins with 119. Dean knows 
Bank's presence will be 
missed both on and off the 
court. 
"She is a great leader and an 
inspiration for the whole 
team," Dean stated. "She has 
won a lot of matches here at 
BG, but her leadership and 
presence are ere* more im- 
portant than the victories." 
BG men close out 
season with sweep 
Paul Markott 
The BG News 
The Bowling Green men's ten- 
nis team survived adversity, and 
then pounded the Akron Zips this 
weekend In 
their season 
finale. 
The Falcons 
arrived in Ak- 
ron without 
sophomore Mi- 
lan Ptak but 
had little trou- 
ble shutting out 
the Universtly 
of   Akron   7-0. Moria 
Ptak missed the match due to 
disciplinary reasons. His status 
is questionable for the upcoming 
MAC tournament. 
The Falcons' victory was in- 
evitable, but their goal of sweep- 
ing the Zips was a question mark. 
"I was not concerned whether or 
not we would win the match," 
Morin stated. "But the question 
was, 'Would we win all of our 
matches?"" 
The team did not disappoint 
Morin's expectations. The dou- 
bles squads earned the first point 
of the match, with junior Adam 
Tropp and senior Mark Ciochetto 
leading the way at number one 
doubles. Tropp and Ciochetto 
downed Akron's tandem of Brent 
Green and Evan Sitarski 8-6. The 
win enabled the duo to set two 
school records. The duo tied the 
most wins by a doubles team for 
a single season, and Ciochetto is 
now tied for the most career 
double wins by an individual. 
Morin hopes Tropp and Ciochetto 
continue their success but get off 
to quicker starts. "They always 
get off to a alow start in their 
matches," Morin said. "I can't 
complain though, they always get 
the job done." 
The singles line-op was re- 
arranged, as each individual was 
bumped up in the line-up exclud- 
ing Tropp, the Falcons' number 
one player. The meve up was a 
concern, but the Falcons re- 
sponded with favorable results. 
All of the Falcons won their 
matches. Especially impressive 
were the fourth through sixth 
players. Falcon junior Joel Ter- 
man defeated Rod Earick 6-2, 6-0 
at fourth singles; in fifth singles 
sophomore Ryan Oabel downed 
Akron's Brian Kunkler 6-3, 6-3; 
and freshman Matt Wiles man- 
handled Man Tierucki 6-1, 6-1. 
Morin was extremely pleased 
with Wiles' performance. 
"Matt did a great jab of step- 
ping into the line-up," Morin 
stated. "It was tough for him be- 
cause he hadn't played a dual 
match in over amenth." 
The match against Akron was 
the team's fourth consecutive 
road match. Mortal felt the team 
was slightly tired form the road 
trips, and welcomed the return 
home. "It's been a challenge for 
us on the road," Morin said. "But 
we finished the season strong 
and with a winning record." 
NFL heading toward parity 
after draft and free agency 
Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press 
The year when 30 NFL teams 
all finish 8-8 may get here before 
the turn of the century. 
What other conclusion can 
there be when the only teams 
that have demonstrably Im- 
proved on paper during the first 
two-thirds of the off-season are: 
■ The Jets, easily the NFL's 
worst team. 
■ The Bucs, who haven't had a 
winning season since 1982 and 
only last year broke a streak of a 
dozen straight years of 10-loss 
seasons. 
■ The Cardinals, who rival the 
Bucs In futility and will have to 
dump some of their best players, 
and the Bengals, the worst team 
in the NFL the last five years. 
■ The congenitally mediocre 
Rams and Falcons. 
■ The expansion teams, Caro- 
lina and Jacksonville. 
Ultimate parity is almost upon 
us. 
"In this era of free agency, you 
can't have enough high draft 
picks," Rich McKay, Tampa 
Bay's general manager, said 
after taking an offer he can re- 
fuse from San Diego - the Char- 
gers' No. 1 pick next year for one 
of the Bucs' two No. 2s this year. 
"It's hard to make sense out of 
keeping the No. 1 if there's a 
player  there  you   want,"   said 
Bobby Beat hard, the San Diego 
general manager, who three 
times now has dealt away a No. 1 
even up for a No. 2. 
"Why wait a year and do with- 
out the player?" 
There are 30 different ap- 
proaches and all seem to lead to 
the same place: 8-8. 
If the worst teams have im- 
proved, the two teams that 
played in the Super Bowl, Dallas 
and Pittsburgh, have major 
leaks. 
The Cowboys lost four defen- 
sive starters, making It 22 major 
defections since the first of their 
three titles In four years. They 
See NFL, page nine. 
St. Louis Ram's running back Lawrence Phillips, left, and wide receiver Eddie Tennises, 
forms during a news conference In St. Louis. 
up unl- 
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Sports at 
a glance 
The Associated Press 
■TRACK AND FIELD 
COLUMBUS, Ohio -- 
Butch Reynolds had to 
take a random drug test 
Sunday when representa- 
tives of track and field's 
ruling body arrived unan- 
nounced at the star run- 
ner's home. 
Reynolds, suspended by 
the IAAF in 1990 after al- 
legedly testing positive for 
steroids, said he would 
know the test results In 
about a week. It was the 
second random test since 
the IAAF reinstated Reyn- 
olds in 1993. 
WALNUT, Calif. - Carl 
Lewis, at 34 hoping to add to 
his collection of eight 
Olympic gold medals, won 
the 200 meters Sunday in 
the Mt. San Antonio College 
Relays in 20.19 seconds. 
■HOCKEY 
NEW YORK - The NHL 
suspended Toronto's Nick 
Kypreos for one game Sun- 
day for his collision with St. 
Louis goalie Grant Fuhr on 
Thursday night. 
Fuhr sustained torn knee 
ligaments as a result of the 
collision and was believed 
to be finished for the 
season. However, he skated 
without equipment before 
St Louis' 3-2 overtime vic- 
tory Sunday night. 
■DIVING 
OXFORD, Ohio - Mark 
Lenzl, making a comeback 
after two years of retire- 
ment, won the 3-meter 
event Sunday in the U.S. 
Championships. 
Lenzl, 27, the 1992 Olym- 
pic 3-meter champion, 
defeated former Olympic 
teammate Kent Ferguson 
692.67-646.02. Becky Ruehl 
won her third women's 
platform title, beating 
Eileen Richetelll 
485.13-476.34. 
On Saturday, Jenny Keim 
was a surprise winner in 
women's 3-meter spring- 
board and David Pichler 
won his fourth men's plat- 
form title. 
Grant king of the Hill in triple-doubles 
Duant Burlc»o«/The Allocated Pre.. 
Detroit Piston's Grant Hill drivel against Milwaukee's Glenn Robin- 
son in a game earlier In the year. Hill led the NBA with 10 triple- 
doubles. 
Chris Sheridan 
The Associated Press 
Michael Jordan wrapped up 
the scoring title weeks ago. Ditto 
for Dennis Rodman and the re- 
bounding title, John Stockton for 
the league lead in assists, Gary 
Payton for steals, etc. 
The only battle to go down the 
the final day was the technical 
foul title, and Rodman, the league 
leader in hair colors, got a piece 
of that one, too. 
Rodman was slapped with his 
29th "V for arguing his fifth 
personal foul early in the fourth 
quarter of Chicago's 103-93 vic- 
tory at Washington, tying him for 
the league lead with Charles 
Barkley of the Phoenix Suns. 
All the other statistical titles 
were wrapped up weeks ago. 
Michael Jordan became the 
scoring champion for the first 
time in three years and Rodman 
won his fifth straight rebounding 
title, joining Wilt Chamberlain as 
the only other player to capture 
the rebounding crown with three 
teams. Rodman also won the 
honor with Detroit and San An- 
tonio. 
against the Bullets on Sunday, 
lowering the average from 14.94 
to 14.88. David Robinson of San 
Antonio finished second with a 
12.2 average. 
Jordan won his eighth scoring 
title, scoring 26 points in just 24 
minutes against Washington to 
lower his average from 30.43 to 
30.37 - still more than three 
points ahead of Hakeem Olajuw- 
on's average of 26.9. 
Jordan won the scoring title for 
seven straight seasons until re- 
tiring after the 1992-93 season. 
"It was an individual goal," 
Jordan said. "I didn't want to put 
forth so that everyone would look 
at It in a critical way. I wanted to 
do it internally, Individually to 
prove I could still play this 
game." 
Stockton of the Utah Jazz led 
the league in assists for the ninth 
straight season, although his 
average of 11.2 was his lowest 
since the 1986-87 season - his 
third in the league. 
Grant Hill of the Detroit Pis- 
tons led the NBA in triple- 
doubles with 10, one more than 
Jason Kidd of Dallas. 
Dennis Scott of Orlando fin- 
ished with 267 3-pointers after 
breaking John Starks' record of 
217 over a month ago. Tim Legler 
of Washington, the 3-point shoo- 
tout champ at All-Star weekend, 
had the best percentage - .522. 
Maumoud Abdul-Rauf of Den- 
ver, who missed the season's 
final three weeks because of a 
foot injury, had the best free 
throw percentage (.930) for the 
second time in three years. Ab- 
dul-Rauf missed only 11 of 157 
attempts. Among players with 
300 or more attempts, Terrell 
Brandon of Cleveland had the 
best percentage (338 of 381, 
.887). 
Gheorghe Muresan of the 
Washington Bullets had the 
highest field-goal percentage 
(.584). He missed the final week 
of the season with a strained 
knee ligament. 
Payton of the Seattle SuperSon- 
lcs led the league In steals with 
231 - an average of 2.85 per 
game. 
Dikembe Mutombo of the Den- 
ver Nuggets led the league In 
blocked shots, averaging 4.49 - 
almost one more per game than 
second-place Shawn Bradley of 
New Jersey. 
UCLA coach orders pitcher 
to intentionally bean batter 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - UCLA coach 
Gary Adams says he ordered one 
of his pitchers to hit an Arizona 
State batter during the Bruins' 
16-9 victory over the Sun Devils 
on Sunday to protest the NCAA's 
leniency on such incidents. 
Adams challenged the NCAA to 
give him a stiffer penalty than is 
normally handed out to coaches 
of players involved in beanings. 
Adams said he ordered pitcher 
Pete Zamora to hit Arizona 
State's Mikel Moreno with the 
first pitch of Sunday's game. 
Zamora missed low with his first 
attempt, but hit Moreno in the 
upper leg with the next pitch! 
Zamora and Adams were im- 
mediately ejected, and there 
were no other incidents in the 
game. 
"I ordered it; I told Pete to hit 
him in the ribs or in the back, but 
I told him specifically not to go 
headhunting," Adams told the 
Los Angeles Times. "I have not In 
my 26 years as a coach ordered a 
pitcher to throw at a batter be- 
fore this. But we had to send a 
message to Arizona State that 
they could not throw at our 
players." 
Arizona State pitcher Ryan 
Bradley hit UCLA inflelder Troy 
Glaus for the second time this 
season in a game Saturday. On 
March 30, Bradley was ejected 
from a game at Tempe, Ariz., and 
suspended four games after he 
hit Glaus in the head with a pitch. 
On Saturday, Bradley hit Glaus 
in the back on an 0-2 pitch in the 
ninth Inning of Arizona State's 
8-4 victory over UCLA, but was 
not ejected because umpires 
ruled the act was not intentional. 
"We just didn't feel satisfied 
with the penalties," Adams said. 
"I think the penalties should be 
stiffer. Troy could have been 
killed at ASU. If that had hit him 
In the face, his career would have 
been over." 
Adams met with his team be- 
fore the game, ordering the 
Bruins not to retaliate on their 
own. He said he then took Za- 
mora aside and told him to hit the 
first batter. 
Reds put Sanders 
on disabled list 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Reggie 
Sanders was placed oo~the 
15-day disabled list by the 
Cincinnati Reds retroactive to 
Saturday, because of lower 
back strain. 
Sanders had played in just 
11 games and was batting .263. 
Chad Mottola was recalled 
from Class AAA Indianapolis 
on Monday to take Sanders' 
spot, and he was expected to 
join the team Monday night In 
New York for a game with the 
Mets. 
Mottola, who got his first 
call to the major leagues, was 
hitting .349 in 16 games with 
Indianapolis. 
309 HIGH 
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for his fourth MVP award. The 
Bulls reveled in their unprece- 
dented success, but they re- 
peatedly said 72 wins wont mean 
a thing unless a championship 
follows. 
"The most important thing is 
for us to win the title," Pippen 
said. "We've had a wonderful 
season, it's been challenges set 
for us all season and we've been 
able to meet those challenges. 
But now it's a big challenge for 
Their first task will be getting 
past the re-made Miami Heat. 
Coach Pat Rlley always has his 
team well-prepared and focused 
and will try to turn the series into 
a bruising battle that takes some- 
thing out of the Bulls. 
"The Important thing is to get 
15 wins any way you can," Jordan 
said. "If we win every game by 
two or three points, that's OK. If 
we win the games by 15 points, 
that would be a serious state- 
ment. But we don't expect that to 
BOX CITY 
SLEEP-OUT FOR THE HOMELESS 
Friday, April 26 
In Ihe courtyard between KreisaSer ond the Student Service! Building 
To obtain a ticket... 
Contact your Resident Advisor or call Wil Ronney at 372-1248 
Ticket* COS! $3 each/BURSARABU!  « 
S%5> Nights events include ♦ Box decorating contest (boxes provided) 
♦ Free T-shirts 
♦ Tye-dying 
♦ Free Food - marshmallows, s'mores, & weiner roosts 
♦ Vollevball oames ALL NIGHTI 
SPONSORED BY 
RSA, UAO, USG 
Harshman Quad Gov't ond Rodqers Quad Gov't 
happen. We want to redeem our- 
selves for last year." 
Chicago's strongest competi- 
tion in the East should come from 
Orlando, which has the same nu- 
cleus that was better than the 
Rodman-less Bulls last season. 
The Magic won 60 games this 
season, three more than last 
year, and have enough weapons 
to stay close with any team- 
Indiana could struggle without 
Reggie Miller in the first round 
against Detroit. And the winner 
of the New York-Cleveland se- 
ries figures to be overmatched in 
the second round. 
In the West, the Rockets again 
should have a tough road If they 
make It to the finals. 
Their first-round matchup with 
the Lakers is the highlight of the 
opening round, marking Magic 
Johnson's first playoff appear- 
ance since losing to the Bulls In 
the 1991 finals. 
The winner will likely face Se- 
attle, which has averaged nearly 
60 wins over the past four 
seasons yet hasn't won a playoff 
series since 1993. 
The other bracket is a tossup 
between the Spurs, Suns, Trail 
Blazers and Jazz. 
JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list)   % 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments 
"'tiiiiimimiiiiii' 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
I 
I H | * | S t I I I i C 
\      http://www.answerfactDry.com 
Apple   and 'iBB/Penlium   computers • lech Suppurl • PuwerbaDk Rentals - Snll.'.iire 
.3.7. :'iia 
MR S Ham 
.   Downtown 
Greenbriar, Inc. 
Time is running out for you to get. 
Efficiencies Houses 
1,2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments 
We also have limited number left at Mercer Manor 
Call us or come in for a listing! 
352 - 0717 224 E. Wooster 
Also, come in and get our summer listing 
( 
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CANADA  
Continued from page »even. 
"I tell you what: if she was a 
U.S. citizen she definitely would 
be on the ITS team," Miller-Relf 
said. "Chris finds a way to get It 
done, to go the extra mile, but 
that is why she is such a leader 
on the'Canadian team." 
But what led Parris- 
Washlngton to the United States 
to play Softball? 
Probably the fact that Canada 
just doesn't offer the same op- 
portunities that the U.S. does. In 
fact, there is only one school in 
Canada that plays softball. 
"They just don't have schol- 
arship athletes In Canada," Parr- 
is-Washlngton said. "Athletics 
are not viewed upon as highly as 
they are here." 
But playing American ball de- 
veloped her skills and her ability 
ranks among the best. 
The statistics from her days at 
UNLV no doubt back up the as- 
sessment. 
After transfering from Crow- 
der (Mo.) Junior College, where 
she was a two-time All American 
while playing third base and 
shortstop, Parris-Washington be- 
came a well-known name around 
the diamond. 
Setting the stage In 1990, she 
led the nation In triples. The fol- 
lowing year she was named the 
Big West Player on the Year. 
She helped the Rebels to two 
consecutive College World Series 
while setting eight school re- 
cords, including best batting 
average for a season and career, 
RBI In a season, longest hitting 
streak and most doubles In a ca- 
reer. 
Despite all the accolades In her 
second year, Parris-Washlngton 
viewed her first year as more 
successful. 
"My junior year was probably 
my best year because I felt I had 
a    lot    to    prove,"    Parris- 
Washlngton said. "When you play 
Division I in a good conference 
people get to know your name 
more.than anything else. 
"When I stepped into the con- 
ference no one really knew me, 
so It was hard for me to win any 
awards." 
Parris-Washington graduated 
from UNLV in 1992 with a degree 
in physical education and joined 
the BG staff In 1994. 
A key factor to becoming the 
Falcons assistant coach was BG 
head coach Miller-Relf. 
Mlller-Reif was a graduate as- 
sistant for the Rebels when Parr- 
is-Washlngton was playing there 
(1990). And through that contact 
the two developed a bond. "Her 
attributions both on the field and 
off the field are very strong and 
at the level I wanted here," Mil- 
ler-Reifsaid. 
The level of ability that Miller- 
Reif describes will be put to the 
test when the Canadian team 
takes the field this summer. 
The Canadians start off against 
Chinese Talpai, but the antici- 
pated game against the Ameri- 
cans comes July 25th. 
"The U.S team is favored to 
win the gold," Miller-Reif said. 
"But I think they (United States) 
will be surprised at the Olym- 
pics." 
Waiting in the wings to prove 
to America that the Canadians 
can compete will be Parris- 
Washington. 
And whatever the situation 
may be, she will be ready. 
"I think about being in any 
game scenerlo," she said. "For us 
to be as good as we are going to 
be I have to have my stick." 
Move over Gretsky, Christine 
Parris-Washlngton is ready to 
play. 
NFL 
Continued from page seven. 
plugged some of the holes but 
depth Is gone and so is cohesion. 
They may finally be without 
one of their triplets, depending 
on the outcome of Michael Irvin's 
drug case in the courts. 
The Steelers? They not only 
lost quarterback Neil O'Donnell 
for an overblown $25 million and 
a $7 million signing bonus In the 
Jets' attempt to get well quick, 
but offensive tackle Leon Searcy 
left for Jacksonville. Bam Morr- 
is' status is questionable because 
of drug charges, which led the 
Steelers to trade for Jerome Bet- 
tis on the first day of the draft. 
San Francisco has been hurt by 
the defection to Carolina of Eric 
Davis, its only proven corner- 
back, and Green Bay hasn't lost 
much, but hasn't gained much 
either. 
Most rivals think the Jets 
overpaid for O'Donnell and tack- 
les Jumbo Elliott and David Wil- 
liams in an effort to gain credibi- 
lity. Once they meet the demands 
of wide receiver Keyshawn 
Johnson, the No. 1 pick in the 
draft, they'll have to cut veterans 
to get under the salary cap. 
The good news Is that many of 
their veterans are worth cutting. 
They still don't have a full-time 
running back, opting to take a 
second wide receiver, Nevada's 
Alex Van Dyke,  with the first 
pick of the second round rather 
than Leeland McElroy, who was 
thought to be a sure first roun- 
der. 
And while O'Donnell's salary 
trails only Steve Young, Drew 
Bledsoe and new-contract bound 
Dan Marino, he's considered a 
second-echelon quarterback. 
Arizona's starter will probably 
be 35-year-old Boomer Eslason, 
whom O'Donnell replaced with 
the Jets. That makes the Cards a 
question mark even with the ad- 
dition of McElroy, free-agent 
tackle Lomas Brown and tight 
end Johnnie McWllllams, who 
could be a third-round steal. 
Trent Dilfer, the third-year 
quarterback   whose   confidence 
was shattered last year under 
Sara Wyche, is a major question 
mark In Tampa. 
And the Rams will try to win 
with Steve Walsh, a career 
backup who's had parts of good 
seasons but is inconsistent. Also, 
Eddie Kennison, the wide 
receiver they took No. 1 to com- 
plement Isaac Bruce, may take a 
while to adjust - he's got speed 
but also tends to drop balls he 
should catch. 
The Cardinals will probably 
have to dump Eric Swann, the 
rock of their defense, because he 
wants too much money. 
And the expansion teams are ... 
still expansion teams. 
Allen forgoes final 
year as a Huskie 
The Associated Press 
STORRS, Conn. - UConn 
Ail-American Ray Allen, the 
Big East Player of the Year, 
says he will forgo his senior 
season and make himself 
available for the NBA draft. 
"I believe a lot has been 
learned by me here at this 
university and it is time to 
move on," Allen, who Is likely 
to be a top draft pick, said to- 
day. "Wherever I end up after 
this year, I will always be an 
ambassador of this universi- 
ty-" 
Allen said he wanted to be In 
the best possible position to 
take care of himself, his 
daughter and his family. 
"Clearly, he has graduated 
basketball life," said Coach 
Jim Calhoun. "He has done 
everything here a coach could 
possibly ask." 
Allen, a 6-foot-5 swingman, 
would become the second 
UConn player in two years to 
leave school early for the 
NBA. Donyell Marshall, 
signed by the Minnesota Tim- 
berwolves and now with the 
Golden State Warriors, left in 
1994. 
Under NCAA rules, Allen 
can make himself available 
for the draft and still retain 
his college eligibility as long 
as he does not sign a contract 
with a sports agent. Following 
the June 26 draft, he could 
"I believe a lot has 
been learned by me 
here at this 
University and it is 
time to move on." 
Ray Allen 
former Uconn basketball player 
then decide whether to sign 
with the NBA or return to 
Connecticut 
Allen, from Dalzell, S.C., led 
UConn to a best-ever 32-3 re- 
cord In 1995-96, including a 
Big East regular-season and 
tournament championship, 
and two wins in the NCAA 
tourney before the season- 
ending loss to Mississippi 
State in the Sweet 16. 
During his three seasons on 
the team, UConn was 89-13, a 
winning percentage of .873. 
Allen stands third on the 
UConn career scoring list with 
1,922 points. 
He led UConn in scoring 
(23.4), three-point shooting 
(46.6 percent), and minutes 
played (34.7) last season. He 
was second In rebounding, 
(6.5), assists (117) and steal:' 
(60). 
Classifieds 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
Criminal Juatk* Organlutlon 
mMDng Wednesday. Apnl 24 at 4:30pm in 
room 104SA Clint Baoer from Hie FBI ** be 
■peahing, The meeting li open to even/one. 
Recycled paper-making course 
Wad.. Apnl 24 ©7pm 
2MHama 
FREE ADMISSION 
Support Earth Day '96 
■censored by UAO © 2-7164 
STEVE STEELEwJlspe» about 
EtWIRONMENTAi. RACISM 
THURS. APRl 2S 9 7:30PM 
Faculty Lounge (2nd Fl. Univ. Union) 
FREE ADMISSION 
Contact UAO & 2-7164 tor more info 
sponsored by UAO 
"AMA"AMA"AMA" 
The American Marketing Association will be 
having its annual awards banquet on Fn . April 
26 from 6-7pm in BA 1007. Coma receive your 
award and have dinner tool Also join us altar- 
warde at BW 3 tor happy hours! Hope 10 see aj 
AMA members there' 
"AMA-AMA-AMA" 
------------------I 
BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL 
Sunday, April 28 - Thursday, May 2 
Sunday, May 5 - Thursday, May 9 
Falcon 
Plaza 
$29.95 
indapendantly 
owned and 
oparatsd (located 
across Irom 
Harshman Dorm) 
per night tor a 
single or double 
room (plus tax) 
•Early Check-in and late Check-out time • Continental Breakfast 
Coffee available 24 hours ■ Also executive rooms $39.95 
Limited number of      -m—    / fwm+     Mime* 
rooms available at     -%S2-4o/l    '"•••rvatlons 
this rate.    *,-,—   "v    *   requested 
Coupon Must Be Presented At Check In 
B G 5I BGSU Theatre Presents: 
A musical mystery! 
}KMJ   Drood: 
11 V          The Mystery 
"1 w/       of Edwin Drood 
By Rupert Holmes 
April 24-27 at 8:00 p.m. 
Eva Marie Saint Theatre 
University Hall, Second Floor 
Call the Box Office at 372-2719 for tickets 
Monday-Friday 10-2 & 4-7 
The Sunday afternoon performance 
has been cancelled 
Attenoon Special Education majora 
S C.E.C. mealing this Sunday April 28 at ( 
Elecoona lor nan year's officers wil be I 
Education 115.  
9- Ball Tournament 
Sat April 20th 
11 30am O Unrversrty Union 
Bowling 1 Baiards Room 
•"Double Efcfnnabon"' 
PRIZES - S75, »50.a »25 
Admission Charge is $5 
contact 2-7164 tor more into 
sponsored by UAO 
BGSU WATER SKI CLUB 
meeting Thursday. April 26 at 0 00pm in Room 
108 BA. All level skleri are welcome to attend. 
Tournaments A practice are almost here. 
STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION 
There win be a siudy abroad orientation ses- 
sion tor studenis studying abroad during tie 
summer and the 1006-07 academic year. 
Please come to one ol the following sessions 
Tuee.. Apr. 23 70pm 1103 OKennauer West 
Wed .Apr.247-0pm 1104Oftenhauer Waal 
Please call Sally Raymoni at 372-0300 II you 
have any questiona. 
■ $2.25 
CHINA 
"Hunan Chic ken ml Rica 
I • Coupon good at BG only. 
| • Please bring ad with you. 
_ Exp. 4/30/96 
OPEN DAILY 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Stop By and See What's Good For Lunch! 
1080 S. Main St., BG, OH • 353-8413 
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
MAKC A DIFFCftCN CC ON BGSU's CAMPUS: 
Join the USG Executive Cabinet 
For the 1996-97 School yoar! 
The following positions are available: 
Treasurer 
Executive Secretary 
Administrative Assistant 
Student Welfare Coordinator 
Non-traditional Student Liaison 
Student Court Liaison and Parliamentarian 
National, State, and Community Affairs Coordinator 
Multicultural Affairs Coordinator 
Academic Affairs Coordinator 
USG Volunteers Director 
Public Relations Director 
Faculty Liaison 
Position iksiii|iliniis will he available 
wills Hi*, applications 
Applications are available in 
404 or 405 Student Services 
The deadline is:   April 24 by 5 p.m. 
Any ???■* Call the USG office at 2*8116 
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG UbO 
Criminal Justice Summer Couraaa 
Both of these courses are open to all students, 
and are 3 credit hours. Introduction to Criminal 
Justice (CRJU 210), and Crime FWu (CRJU 
395) are offered during the first six wee* term 
(May 20 thru June 28). CRJU 210 (MTWR 
t 00 2 301 ta a required course for all CJ 
majors. CRJU |TR 0:00pm - 9 00pm) Ills an 
elective. H you'd like further information or want 
assistance registering for that course, call Tim 
Carter at 372-0373. 
—ALPHA LAM BO A DELTA™ 
Dont forget new memborsll 
The MANDATORY general meeting is 
TONMHT O 9pm. Room 114 BA. 
See you tnaral 
continued on p. 10 
Coffee House 
Every Thursday in the Falcon's Nest- University Union 
8-10 p.m. 
Coffee and donuts will be for sale 
Admission Is FREE 
Sponsored by 
Contact UAO® 2-7164 
for more Information. 
Sisters of Color in 
Academic. Panel 
Discussion 
Tuesday, April 23, 96 
7pm in Faculty Lounge 
'-! Representation and lock of representation 
of women of color on campus. 
□ Coalition building between women of color on 
campus 
Qfrtentorshlp programming between younger 
sisters and older sisters 
Q Whatever is on YOUR mind that women of 
color on campus should be discussing. 
REFRESHMENTS will be served! 
sponsored by Asian 
Communities United 
- 
. 
Classifieds 
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LOST & FOUND 
FC4JNO:Keys found ri Jerome Horary. 
Call 354 7825 c dasn. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Could you low 30 lbs by summer? 
YM you can. New Metabolism Breeklhrouoh! 
Call toll tree 1 868-8*6-4350  
ORADUATES ANO JOa SEEKERS 
Resumes thai gal raaulta 
Contact Jeff @ Raauma Professionals 
Mi 1711 
Pregnant? 
Free Pragnancy tests. Confidential and 
caring 354 4673 BG Pragnancy Center 
SKYDIVE BO 
Here is your opportunity to Sfcydive lor FREE 
Organize a group of 10 or more friends and gal 
YOUR first lump static line course FREE. For 
more info call SKYDIVE BO AT 152-5200. 
Wil housesrt and care for your home (mow 
lawn, shovel snow, etc.) while you're away: 6 
mo. or longer. Mature late 30s female Refer- 
ences available 353-3414 
PERSONALS 
ORDER YOUR GRADUATION DAY 
PARTY SUBS NOW 
16 50 A FOOT. 
CALl ©BENEDETTO'S FOR 
FREE DELIVERY. 
352-4663 
Asiamerifest "96 
A celebration of food, music, A friendship. 
Friday. April 26. 5pm in Countryside Dining m 
McDonald West 
Asian Foods buffet - no charge, reefy 
Winners of Asian/American Art A Essay 
Contest Announced, prizes awarded. Soil time 
to emerl Win $75 00 sponsored by Asian 
Communities United. Call Chnstme 353-2050 
or Scon 354-1115 to tell us you will attend! 
Attention all students! 
Grants. Scholarships Available 
Quasty "Timed 1 800257 3834 
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: 
Don't forget to return you End-ot the year re- 
port, summer contact, and Organizations Fair 
registration to tfw Office of Student Life Office. 
Room 405, Student Services by May 3. Any 
Question regarding these forms? Call Student 
Life at 372 2843  
Bon City ' Box City ' Box City 
Sleepout lor the homeless 
Friday, April 26 ai 7 p.m. 
To obtain a ticket, see your RA or 
can Wil Ranney at 372-1248 
Sponsored by RSA. USG. UAO 
Harshman OG, and Rodgers OG 
Call the Sports/Entertainment Line Today 
Sports fun, scores, point spreads, and much 
more     Call    I-900-656-6000    eit     5657 
$2 99/min Musi be 18 yrs or older  ProCall 
Co 602-854-7420. 
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 
152-9638 
SHORQASBOARO DAILY! 
KARAOKE! THIS SATURDAY! 
Checker's Pub presents Laser Linda's Karoke 
every Sun., TUBS . Wed evenings.  
DEAD-HEAD SALE 
Education Bldg Steps 
10-3.30pm 
Tuesday 4/23 thru 4/26 
Allusions of Grandeur will be selling and dis- 
playing products suitable for al BGSU. 
Sponsored by UAO O 2-7164 
Old you Swear You Would 
Never Join a Sorority? 
Comee see what we are about... 
April 24 9pm 
Alumni Room (m the Union) 
Any O's call Panhel office 2-2534 
Leader's or Tomorrow's World! 
Do want to be involved? 
Do you want to gam leadership experience? 
UAO Director Applications now available lor 
■Contemporary Issues 
Travel •Outdoor dec 
Available in 330 Student union - Due 4/23 
by 5pm ??7s Call 372-2343 
Dont forget the homeless! 
Box City ' Support for the homeless 
Friday. April 26 
Sleep in a box in the 
Kr*Hcher/SSB Courtyard 
Free Food A Entertainment 
Party aH night long - OUTSIDE 
Rain or Shine 
eel 372-1248 or see your RA for tickets 
Don't ruin your spring vacation because you're 
too cheap to buy a tanning package. 
Campus Tanning' 352-7889 
GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURAI S" APPLI- 
CATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE 
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR 
FAU 1996 UNTIL APRIL 23 N THE NTRA- 
MURAL OFFICE. PICK UP APPLICATION IN 
130 UNIVERSITY FELD HOUSE.  
HOTIHOTIHOTI 
Lose 20 lbs by summer break I 
New metabolism breakthrough. Results guar- 
anteed) Free gift with purchase. $29.95 cost. 
Calll 800-334-1664.  
Order of Omega meeting on Wednesday, Apnl 
24th at 9 15pm at the AGP house.  
PRAIRIE   MARGINS   -    BOSU'S   UNDER- 
GRADUATE 
LITERARY MAGAZINE - ON SALE NOW! 
The Spring 1M and select past editions of tie 
magazine are on sale in »ie Union Foyer: 
Mon 4.-22 2 30-4 30 
Tue. 4/23 10:30-1.00 
Wed 4/24 2 30 4 30 
All copies only $3 00 
Recycled Paper-making course 
Wed April 24 ©7pm 
206 Henna 
FREE ADMISSION 
Support Earth Day-96 
sponsored by UAO @ 2-7164 
JEWELRY/DEAD 
HEAD SALE 
10 a.m. -3:30 p.m. 
Education Bldg. Steps 
Tuesday 4/23 thru 
Friday 4/26. Illusions 
of Grandeur will be 
selling products 
you need 
Sponsored by 
For More Info. Call 
372-7164 
Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa 
Thanks to our BETA 
team for doing a great jobi 
Leanna Warren 
Patty Jackeon 
Michelle DewHt 
Maria DellaVaM 
AngleFarlnaocI 
Vou guys are awesome! 
Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa 
Asiamerifest 
1996 
A celebration of food, music 
and friendship. 
Friday. April 26 at 
5 p.m. at the 
Countryside Dining 
Room 
in McDonald West Hall 
•A feast of Asian foods will 
be provided, buffet style. All 
food is FREE. 
•Winners of the Asian- 
American Art & Essay 
Contest will be announced 
and prizes awarded. 
•TradlUonal and 
contemporary music will be 
provided by the "Sound 
System." 
•There is still time to enter 
both the art and the essay 
contests! Win $75.00! 
Call Christina at 353 2050 
or Scott at 354-1115 to tell 
us you're coming! 
Sponsored by 
Asian Communities United 
V. V In my book. SamB's, ■ 
my favorite BG resiauranl, 
deserves star billing. It's the 
best place to eat between 
Toledo & Qilumbus.^^ 
flir TWrJofl/uUV/t. 
146 North Main  Bowling Green 
INTERNSHIP: COOP ANO VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER. 
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR 
WRITERS - PHOTOGRAPHERS 
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS ' PR PEOPLE 
AND MARKETERS. 
GET INVOLVED. 
CALL 372 8086 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL 
AND CHECK US OUTIII 
SISTERS OF COLOR IN ACADE MIA 
PANEL DISCUSSION 
Tuesday. Apnl 23.96 
7pm in Faculty Lounge 
-Representation and lack of representation of 
women ol color on campus 
•Coalition building between women of color on 
campus. 
Mentorship programming  between younger 
sisters and older sisters 
Refreshments will be served, 
sponsored by Asian Communities United. 
WANTED 
1 matt tubtMMr n—ded tor summer. Own 
room, $22Smo El«c only. Call 354 2203 
1 or 2 ptopia to livt In Columbia Courts (or ft* 
96 97 school year Call Jen @ 353-0060 for de- 
■ailsi 
1-2 Summer S ubieasers Needed 
house on 2nd Street, own room, $i8S'mo • 
util Ctf 372*043(Amy) 
2-3 Sublease's needed for summer and (an. 
1135/mo * alec. Free shuttle to campus. Can 
Jenn«ler3S4-2i61. 
3 subleaaers wanted lor summer. Ojplex with 
AC USA/mo. plus utilities. Starts m May. 
Call 352 429S or 3S2-OS70.  
DESPERATELY NEEDED. 1 FEMALE SUB- 
LEASER FOR SUMMER ONLY. LEASE 
STARTS JUNE 1ST $165 MO * UTIL. APT. 
ON   5TH   STREET    CALL   372-5448   FOR 
MOHE INf O  
Female roommate needed   $300 lor en ire 
summer. Call Tia (419)483-2531.  
Female Subieaser Needed Irom May 15th - 
L July 3isi lor 1 bedroom apt. at 202 Lehman. 
$550 lor summer. Ca* 354-2073. 
Female Subieaser wanted lor Summer. 
$i50m>o. Close to campus. Stan 6/1/96 
372-5795 
Female summer subieaser needed across 
from campus. $150 per month plus utilities 
CaH3S4-613S.Haveown'oom Start5-11-96. 
Grad. Students or Professionals take over 
lease tor summer 96 or for 96/97 school year 1 
bdrm apt. 2 btoks from campus. Extremely 
quiet. Furnished ml dishwasher, gas heat, 
A.C, laundry. Only $345/mo. ♦ uiii. 4 gas. 
Call 353-8708.  
Looking for a subieaser. Money and 
date negotiable. 354-6064. 
Male or female subieaser from now until May. 
$22S/mo. Close to campus. Electric 8 phone 
only. Very nice apt Call 353-3212. 
Need ? 3 'Oor»m;,!r>s lex summer   House on 
Ridge Rent negotiable Call 372-4941. ask for 
Mark  
Room available (Possibly two) Apnl 31st- July 
3i si. m house near campus. Reasonable rent 
deposit. Call 353 2343 
Sublease' needed Irom 5/10/96 to 7/31/96, 
own bedroom and bathroom. $190 ♦ gas & 
electric, price negotiable Carl Jim or Macy at 
354-4516. 
Surnmer "96 Subleasers (2) Huge Apt.. 2 full 
batis. A/C. Only pay June/July rent. Avail 
May 12th. Please call 354 -5014. 
Summer Subieaser Needed House close to 
campus. Own room. $150 * utii per month 
354 5184. Stan after finals.  
Summer SuMeaaera Needed! 
Looking for 2 people for the whole summer. 
(preforably tnends) and one person for final 
session (7/1-8/9). Big while house next to 
Mark's - 536 E. Woostaf • great locationi Cal 
353-5464. 
Summer Subieaser Needed 
3 bedroom Townhouse 
Own room, rent negotiable 
call Tom at 372-6896 
Summer Subieaser wanted for studio apart 
ment Call Bryan at 353-6168 Leave message 
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED 
Brand new spacous 3 bedroom Town house 
w/frnished basement (bedroom)  1082 Fair- 
vww Ave »04. Stop by or call: 354-1908. ask 
tor Jim. 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED 
spaoous 4 bdrm house - 4th and high 
cal: 352-7578 
Wanted 2 summer roommates for apt. A/C 
dose D campus, cheap rent. Cal 353-3321 
(W*fj  
WE WANT YOU! 
It you are laid back, easy going lemale looking 
for a 2 bdrm house to share w/ 3 fun loving 
girls. 1 1/2 blocks from campus. All for the 
bargin pnee of $156 plus etec. Lease starts 
Aug but we need you now. So call Emily at 
353-1284 
Gom Valuable 
experience in 
~ r    fnQ I I    9 Aonuol Paste-up, 
iid Design. Macintosh 
€xpenence, and 
Organizational skills 
G^o Student €mplournent'for more informo 
Student ^..ci    Room a 
CHOW-n-CIiallciigc 
„**#>■  Sunday, April 28    0 
+,•**» 10 a.m.-4 p.m.   e^0(,f 
Intramural Fields r^sS/ 
(Next to the Doyt Perry Stadium) 
Participate in... 
♦ tug of war SDOnsored W ^^^ ^~ 
♦ volleyball v V\\ 
♦ softball I.1" 
♦ & an eating contest.       v'' 
Everyone is invited to join the fun! 
For more information contact UAO @ 2-7164 
Wanted:   Singer/Songwriter   tor  Funk/Rock 
Band  Established musicians w/major label 
industry interest looking, tor serious inquiries 
only. Can Scon Hayes al (419) S3fr6860 or 
Ooug Summers al'419) 672-1361. 
HELP WANTED 
tSS HEADING HOME TO CLEVELAND FOR 
THE SUMMER? HELP PAY FOR FALL TUI- 
TION OR HAVE EXTRA SPENDtNO MONEY 
FOR SUMMER. $7A4R, 9-5 M-F.NO WEEK- 
ENDS AND NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
MODERN OFFICES IN CLEVELAND AREA. 
216-226-7117. 
11000a monthly residual income. No In- 
vestment. No selling Call 24 hrs. 
1-600-223-6477 Sponsor: DA7522326. 
SI 750 weekly possible mailing our circulars 
No experience required. Begin now. For into- 
cal 301-306-1207. 
2 desks clerks needed to cover weekend 4pm - 
Midnight and MMnighl • 8am shifts. Apply at 
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn 352■ 1520.  
250 Counselors & Instuctors needed) 
Private, coed summer camp m Pocono Mtns . 
HE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Boi 234BG. 
Keralworlh. NJ07033(90e) 276-0996 
ALASKA 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing Indue*ry 
Student neededi Earn up to 
S3.000-t6.000 • per month. 
Room and Board I 
Transportation! Male or Female. 
No experience necessary. For more 
intormetkxi can 
1-20*-»71-J510ei1 A554444 
Student Employment Services 
ALASKA   EMPLOYMENT Fisheries.   Parks. 
Resorts    hiring    for    summerl    Earn   to 
$3.000-$6.000/mol   Alrtaral    Room/Boardl 
FREE   VIDEO   mi   program;   Call 
(919)932 1489. ent A102 
Are you 'Outgoing. 
■Sell Motivated 
'Goal Or ten led 
'A Teem Player 
'Sales Experience 
helpful but not necessary 
The BG News is looking tor successful advert- 
ising account executives for Fall 1996/Spnng 
1997. Applications available at 204 West Hall 
or call John Virostek at 372-2606 tor more de- 
tails. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble 
products al home kilo 1-504-646-1700 D€PT. 
OHC255 
AuPare needed tor handicapped person to 
spend 2 mos of the summer wrTamily in 
France, rot Required. Cal 352-1147. 
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Trimdown 
Fitness, coed camp located in the Catsklli 
Mountains ol NY All Sports. Water-skiing, 
Canoeing, Ropes. Lifeguards. Crafts. Dance. 
Aerobics, Nutrition. Kitchen. Office 120 posi- 
nons Call Camp Shane (600) 292-2267 
CASEY S IS HIRING 
All shifts - flexible schedule 
1025 N Main, BG 
Cashier, Pro Shop, Waitress. Waiter, restau- 
rant. Must be 21 for restaurant. Tanglewood 
Got! Club 833-1725. 
Child care 6 light house keeping. Reap, indi- 
vidual needed to babysit Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 
v 5:30 Must love kids have good driving record 
• own car. Rel. req. Cal Mary at 352 8267 
after Spm. 
Childcare in our Perrysburg home tor 3 boys 
ages 5. 3. A 1. Hours are alternating Fn. A 
Sat 'a with additional hours avail. Also, we on 
refer you to other Perrysburg famlies desiring 
childcare Preference given to persons able to 
work throughout the summer A into next school 
year Ptoaeaca* 1-419-674-1958. 
Cleaning and Maintenance help needed. Starl- 
ing May 10 Apply at 316 E Merry Apt. 3 or cal 
353-0325. 
COUNSELORS • INSTRUCTORS needed! 
100 poeMions! Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Mine PA. Oood aalatyfllpel (906) 669-3339. 
EARN GREAT MONEY and valuable sales A 
marketing experience. Memoank is coming to 
BG1 We need one highly motivated individual 
to help us coordinate our project. Call Dave at 
(800) 563 6654 tor more information.  
Home City Ice Company is now hiring lor these 
positions Route Drivers. Production Stackers. 
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexibto 
schedules, locator* throughout all of Ohio 
and Southeast kAchigan. Call tor details at 
1800-699-8070  
WHEN IT'S TIME 
TO PACK UP 
AND GO HOME 
154E.S.»oundory 
Parrytburg 
874 5188 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Help Wanted Drivers Needed 
at Comeata Taco 
cal 353-8226 
HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. (45.000 income potential. 
Call 1 800-513-4S43Exl-B^9849  
INTERNSHIP: CO-OP ANO VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER. 
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR 
WHITE RS ' PHOTOGRAPHERS 
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS ' PR PEOPLE 
ANO MARKETERS 
GET INVOLVED 
CALl 372-8086 OR STOP BY 26 WEST HALL 
AND CHECK US OUTIIII 
Local manufacturing company has need of 
pen time unskilled production employees. 
These jobs are mainly assembly of small pans. 
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school 
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus. 
south of Woosker Street, so you can walk or 
dnve Many BGSU students work at th* plant. 
Rate of pay is S4.25 per hour. Come by to pick 
up an application form. Advanced Specialty 
Products, too, 426 dough Street, Bowling 
Green. OH 43402.  
Mr. Spots now hiring. Al posilons avail, for 
summer and 96/97 school year. Apply in per- 
son M-F from 2-7. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Positions are now available at National Parks, 
Forests A Wldste Preserves Excellent bene- 
fit* A bonuses! Call   1 206-971-3620 eit   N 
55445  
Need crisp, dependable waiter/waitress or 
hostess tor elegant banquet facility - Nazareth 
Hall. Flexible Hours. 15 mm from BGSU 
SSmr. 419632 2900 
NEED MONEY? 
SUMMER JOBS IN FOOD 
OPERATIONS FOR BGSU STUDENTS 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT ANO All 
FOOD OPERATIONS DINING UNITS. 
C- STORE S. ANO SNACK BARS. 
Office Cleaning evenings. 12-15 hrcAveek. 
Own transportation required. Call 352-5822. 
Responsible, caring babysitter needed tor 2nd 
Shift. Flexible hrs . 2 children 8 and 11 Call 
1-419-666-1131. 
STILL LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB? 
SUMMER LIFEGUARD » SWIMMING 
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS 
Student Recreatjon Center 
Application* avail in SRC office 
Apply NOW! For into cal 2-7*77 
FOR RENT 
Students wanted now and into summar 
Now Accepting Appbcakona. 
ChurotiHta Supermarket - momtnga A 
•was. avail. In our ParrysbufQ stc-e 
Apply at Cnurchil'a Supermarket 
10 mm. N ol BG on Rl 25 in 
Perrytburg 
Summer Bualnaaa 
Are you an entrepreneur? 
Great opportunity, low start up coat 
Management training 
Earn up to $600 per week. 
Vehicle required 
Cal Greenland Irrigation 
1-800-361-4074 
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING 
Entry-level & career posmona available world 
wide (Hawaii. Mexico. Caribbean, etc.). Win- 
star!, housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders, in- 
neee counselors. and more. 
Call Resort Employment Services 
1 -206-971 -3600 e«t RSS443 
Wanted   English tutor tor now and possible 
summer until 7/1 SAM 10 com plete correapon- 
dence course for «th grade English. Call V-ctu 
382-5617. 
Window washer needed tor commerioaJ -oca 
Dons.   Own   transportation   required.   Cal 
352 5822 
FOR SALE 
67' Chevy Astro Van. many new parts. Asking 
$3500 or best offer Call (419) 372-3436 ask 
for N* if no answer leave a most 
For Sale: Loft, good shape, very sturdy. $75. If 
interested call Brett or Andy at 353-0418 
Moving Sale - Must S«  
One Dorm loft Great Shape 
$60 00 060 
couch A loveseatexcellent cond. 
$7500080 
cal 354-2020 after 5 00pm 
Schwinn Mm. Bike for sal*. LX components 
$100090 Cal Andy 372-6356.  
U MCM Obllcua Lecture 
Topic: African Women i 
British Colonies. 
Presented by: Drj 
Ashcraft-Eason, 
Department. 
Wed 
State 
Uni 
,1996 
1:00 P.M. 
Ed by trie Office of 
I Affairs and 
Ce of Student Activities 
READY FOR A FANTASTIC SUMMER JOB** 
Become a reservation agent at the Red Roof Inn 
Corporate Office in Hllllard, OH. Take advantage 
of a great salary plus a weekly incentive program. 
We are open 24 hours, offering a variety of hours. 
GET SET... to work In a casual, relaxed 
atmosphere. 
GO! CALL (614) 876-32781 
Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm 
4355 Davidson Rd. 
Hillard, OH 43026 
RESERVATIONS 
• Summer Apartments Available ' 
Call 353-0325 
Very dose to campus ArC. Furnished 
" Rooms for Rent " 
7294th St    Femato* 
309 1/2 E  Merry   Males 
 Furnished. Call 3S3 0325 
1 A 2 bdrm apt. avail 9 A 12mo 
leases including heat, hot water, cooking A 
sewer Located Ctouglii A Mercer 362 0164 
1 bdrm May 1 - Aug 12 839 76i St, 1 bdrm., 
$300 per mo Call Chns 353-7100.  
1 or 2 bdrm. apis 316 E Merry 
9.10.12. ISmo leases 96 97 sch.yr. 
,    Call 353-0325 
12 month leases starting May 16.1996 
124 1/2 N. Enterprise -Effie. - 1 person-$275 
+ U0! 
404 1/2 E. Court - Effic - 1 person - $266 • 
US! 
«24 1/2 S Summl - Effie. - 1 parson - $N0 . 
Etc. 
408 E. Court-2 bdrm - 2 person - $460 • u*. 
Sieve Smith 352-8917. 
1998-97 school year. 2 bdrm. fum. or unfum 
ap». $500 per mo. rnci free heat, water 
sewer, gas A HBO 705 7th St. 354 0914. 
2 bdrm. apt. available tor rent 
beg June 1 $400fflonin 
Call 354-2174 
ATTENTION!! Need 1-2 Female Subleasers 
for the summer to bve with 3 other fun cool 
girls. Pleas* dont hesiotato to can. We really 
need you. Plea** phone Mandy at 372-6231. 
CALL 3523445 
We are family of 20 and we own these apt* 
W* are hungry. Plea**, il you don't need an 
apt. we are still accepting donation* 
601 3rd—704 5th—710 7th  
Clean. Defuse 2 bdrm. turn, dishwasher*, raal- 
dent mgr.. A/C heat, water A sewer prsv. 
Need May renter* - Call Greg 354-0401 after 
6pm.  
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS. 
800 Third St renang for the 
coming Smr.. seh yr 1996-97 A 
12 mo. Escalfent 1 or. A 2 br. units 
Convenient location, reasonable ratea. 
Al unities included 
SajpbyoftoatTO. 
PHONE 352-4986 
Graduate sublease needed tor summerl 
Cheap, cool, furnished efficiency - Main. St. 
July 31. Call 353-5069. 
House 635 5th. 3 bdrm. unity rm, ofl-streen 
parkmg Close to campus. Year lease $750. 
Aug 10 Auo 352-9392. 
Houses. 1 A 2 bedroom Furnished apt*. 
1 ymr. 9 month, and summer leases 
Call362-7454  
Painted Lady wants 2-3 summer sublessors 
'Good Location 
'Great house and price 
Cal Jen/Ann 354 6060  
Seniors graduating in Dec. looking for room- 
mate fall semester only Own room, $165 mo 
« elec Cal Jon or Brandi 352-6364.  
Subieaser needed. 1 bdrm. efficiency apt., fur- 
nished, dean, quiet, very close to campus Per- 
fect tor grad student or older underorad. Avail- 
able May 10 - Aug   15. $27urmonth « elec 
352-5336. 
Subieaser needed tor summer. 
1436 Napoleon nous* own room 
$l75/mo Negotiable Jen 352 8752 
Subleasing entire apt. on 8th st. $385/mo plus 
unites. Call Sioph al 352-6444. 
Summar. 2 Bdrm. 
352-7311  
Take Over Lease 96-97 school yr. 1 bdrm. apt. 
pay elec. only. FREE gas neat and shuttle to 
campus Cal Clare 353-0828. 
Want your own apt. tor the summer. Call 
Brooke at 354-9735 
H3VVT- 
Earn Money in the Sun! 
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN 
COLUMBUS1I1 
We are looking for high-energy, friendly 
people to work this summer at Darby's 
Cafe (located next to Ohio Center and the 
State Capitol Building) as: 
Server* 
Food Runners 
Cooks 
Apply To day/// 
Hyatt on Capitol Square 
75 East State State 
Columbus. Oh 43215 
614365-4520 
Darts SteavSmkh 
EoelvVF/D/V 
Management Inc. 
1045 N. Main St. 
1 BEDROOM. Great 
Location 716 E. Wooster 
#2 Across from Soutfi 
Hall. 12/mo lease starts 
5-15-96 410 & Elec. 
353-5800 
Management Inc. 
EVERGREEN APTS-215 
E. POE Rd. 1 BDRM or 
EFFICIENCY units. 15 
min. walk to Math/Science 
Bldg. $225 & $330/month 
Only 9 left for 1996-97 
353-5800 
a^fEgCA 
Management Inc. 
1 bedrm 222 N. Church 
Downtown location 
300/mo. ♦ Gas 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
WILLOW HOLlSe*830 
FOUR™«W*arge 1 bdrm, 
A/C onVl Wt Starts 8/15/96. 
$330/mtf 353-5800  
